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Henry II left his indelible mark on English history, 
for he laid the firm foundations of a l egal system that 
still exists today within the framework of the English 
1 courts . Moved by the fact that crime, unchecked by royal 
authority, might create disorders , and moved by his desire 
to derive as much profit and revenue from the work of his 
courts as possible , Henry II expanded the judicial system 
of the realm over that of the church and feudal courts in an 
effort to subdue these last vestiges of feudal con.fusion and 
strife . 2 
To guide the establishment of a strong legal system, 
Henry II was possessed of a genuine hatred of crime and 
tyranny and was equipped with a good, intelligent, creative 
and balanced mind. A tireless energy keynoted his whole 
character in his efforts to establish a strong monarchy 
through the establishment of a strong judiciary, and he left 
no stone unturned in his efforts to create such a judiciary. 
1William Stubbs , Historical Introduction to the Rolls 
Series , Compiled and Edited by Arthur Hassall TLoiidon: 
Longmans , Green and Company, 1902) , 89. 
2aeorge Osborn Sayles , The Medieval Foundations of 
England (London: Methuen, 1~) , 325-6. -
Yet on the other he.nd, Henry II was a man with definite 
moral and physical weaknesses that were to hamper his work 
at various periods throughout his fruitful reign. 3 
2 
For the first decade of his reign, Henry was primarily 
concerned with the problem of restoring peace to England, 
which he felt to be in a state of anarchy upon his ascension 
to the throne . His predecessor , Stephen~ had begun his 
reign 1n 1135 by immediately creating opposition to his 
royal authority when he allowed the new Earls to build cas-
tles. which could serve as good points of defense against 
him in case of a feudal uprising by his barons . And he re-
vealed that he was unable to put down such revolts , when a 
rift developed between himself and his barons . The result 
was a fourteen-year civil war with Matilda. the daughter of 
the deceased Henry I . The years f'ollowing this war were 
marked by a bewildering series of raids , sieges and ravaging 
of towns , with the balance of power swaying from one side to 
another . At length, Matilda lost ground and retired to 
Anjou to give up the struggle. Her retirement did not bring 
peace to England, for Henry II, her son, now appeared upon 
the scene to .fight for the throne , and the barons , in their 
own interests,. were deter.mined to continue the carnival of 
misrule ; every lord of a castle was a petty king , ruling his 
3John Capgrave , Liber de Illustr1bus Henricus , Edited 
by Reverend Charles Hingeston (London: Longman and Company, 
1858, Rolls Series , No . 7) , 82-3 . 
own tenants , coining his own money, administering his own 
justice. It was with this situation that Henry II was to 
concern himself when he ascended to the throne upon the 
death of Stephen in 1154.4 
3 
Henry ' s purpose was to bring back as nearly as possible 
the sound government provided by his grandfather . For 
during the time of Henry I , England had seen royal power 
extended over the local districts , complaints of the people 
heard by officials who were called Itinerant Justices on 
matters of property and taxation, class feeling was less 
marked, and the common people were contented with their lot 
in life . 5 
To carry out his purpose , Henry II embarked upon a pro-
gram of improving the position of the royal government . 
This he did by disbanding the large contingents of merce-
naries that Stephen had brought into England in 1135, thus 
lessening the animosity of the barons to any possible 
changes . Furthermore, Henry issues decrees and commands 
that the royal demesne lands and privileges so recklessly 
granted away by Stephen be restored to the jurisdiction and 
pos.session of the king . He moved to suppress the local 
justiciars , resident officials who stood in the way of his 
4Arthur Cross , 
Britain ( New York: 
5Ibid., 66 . 
A Short Risto~ of England and Greater 
11'1::i:e Macmillan ompany, 1939-r,-66-9. 
4 
proposed judicial reform. By decreasing their authority to 
collect and levy ta.,ces , he could use his own self-appointed 
and supervised royal officials for taxation purposes and 
insure that the money that had formerly gone into the pock-
ets of private individuals would accumulate in his O'Wll 
hands . 6 
The task of preserving order in England was in the main 
the task of repressing and punishing crimes of violence. 
Murder and assault , robbery and burglary filled the earliest 
criminal court records , and on the civil side , a large 
proportion of the cases concerned attacks on property not 
very different in character. Henry ' s basic problem was to 
so perfect the judicial machinery and procedure as to pro-
tect peaceable citizens from bodily harm and property from 
violent entry and from unlawful seizure by greedy barons 
intent on adding to their vast holdings . 7 The task that 
Henry set out to perform might have appalled an experienced 
legislator, much less a young man of twenty- one . He did not 
inherit a band of veteran counsellors; the men with whom he 
had to work were the survivors of the Norman nobility that 
8 
had caused the present anarchy . It would appear that upon 
6w. E. Lunt , History; of England (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 194S) , 108-10. --
7oeorge Burton Adams , Constitutional History of England 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1934) , 320 . --
8w1111am Stubbs , Constitutional History of England 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press , 1875) , 446-7. 
5 
his young shoulders alone lay the burden of bringing England 
out of her state of dissolution; his advantage lay in the 
absolute exhaustion of all the forces which had produced 
that state of anarchy in England. 9 The fact that he had 
unsurpassed physi cal strength and vitality enabled him to 
withstand the strong opposition of the barons and the Church 
when they threatened to overthrow all of the legal reforms 
that he attempted to put into practice . Hi s determination 
not to lose his throne as Stephen had lost it when Henry II 
himself had overwhelmed him with a mass of force , aided 
greatly by corrupt and decadent government , no doubt set his 
strong and wise mind to work in expan~ing the royal author-
ity at the expense of local authority. With a strong mon-
archy and a uniform justice to expand the king ' s authority 
at the expense of the diverse justice of the feudal lords , 
it would be difficult for the seeds of rebellion to srow 
within the kingdom. 10 Therein lies his priz!lary reason for 
the creation or law and order, and not out of any sympathy 
for the needs of his people . His _objectives were to consol-
idate his power , strengthen the royal administration, and 
thus replace the loose rule of his day by a centralized 
· 11 monarchy, under a strong monarch, such as himself . 
9 Stubbs , ££.• ~ . , ~6-7 . 
lOGeorge Osborn Sayles , The Medieval Foundations 
England (London: Methuen, 1~) , 327. 30. 
11stubbs , .212.• ill•, 447. 
of -
6 
Doubtless. Henry was also prompted to build a new 
England because of the revenue that he could obtain from 
diverting local justice into his royal courts. Since a fee 
had to be paid to the king every time a writ was obtained to 
get a hearing in a royal court. the king thus could acquire 
the money that he .~equired to run the government. Conse-
quently. he could and did take away much of the dependence 
of the monarch upon the nobles of the realm for his financial 
needs. It would seem then that the fees and tines that 
would pour into the royal coffers were significant incen-
12 
tives behind Henry's desire to create a royal justice. 
Having early familiarized himself with the existing 
English law. Henry II ranks as an outstanding legal author-
ity. His knowledge of the law was very extensive. and he 
adherred to the ancient custom of sitting in judgment in 
his own person. even a:fter he instituted the legal circuits 
with their justices of assize able to decide cases remote 
from the King. His legal knowledge was not merely general. 
:for he was accustomed to settle questions of disputed char-
ters. where forgery was suspected. and dubious cases of law 
were re.:ferred often to his acute judgment.13 
In the early days of Henry's reign. most law ·was admin-
istered in local courts. the Shire and Hundred Moots. and 
12sayles, .21?.• cit •• 326. 
13John Harvey • . 'The Plantagenets (London: B. T. 
Bats:ford Ltd., 1948);-!4-15. 
7 
since the coming of feudalism , in the Lord ' s manorial courts . 
The King ' s own court was nothing but a court for the protec-
tion of royal rights against the encroachments of feudal law 
and feudal practices . 14 Originally the ancient courts of 
the hundred and shires had met in assembly once a month to 
collect taxes and to have all judicial cases heard, both 
criminal and civil , by the reeve or elder . Gradually these . 
two courts had been brought under control of the king , exer-
cising his control through court officials such as the shire 
reeve or sheriff in the shire courts and through the reeve 
or elder in the smaller districts . 15 
Another of the distinct court systems was that of the 
ancient franchises , obtained from various kings down through 
the centuries since the Conquest or by f'orce of arms and 
deception from those who had exercised the royally-granted 
right to act as a court of law within their particular areas . 
The third wich was that of the strictly feudal courts of 
the manor , had been organized by the nobility who had 
assisted William in his conquest of England, and had grown 
during the time of' anarchy and absence of strong kings to 
prevent their rapid growth of local power over legal matters. 
The joint existence of these systems was a source of 
perplexity. for not only were their proper provinces and 
14sir Henry Slesser, The Middle ~ in ~ ~ (London: 
Hutchinson and Company, 19rn-, ii6 . 
15cross, .2£• ~. , 46 . 
8 
matters of' litigation as yet vaguely divided, but their very 
existence afforded a basis for aggression, and for oppres-
sion and exaction. The fact that the several jurisdictions 
were often supervised by the same person added an element of 
uncertainty in the attainment of justice and a temptation to 
indiscriminate tyranny. The only solution lay in limiting 
the exercise of' the old franchises , hindering extension of 
new courts and regulating the whole by the. appointment of 
superior judges and competent sheriffs , who would maintain 
royal control over the jurisdiction of the private courts. 16 
Henry ' s attempt to institute legal reforms also brought 
him into conflict with the Church, which maintained its own 
private courts beyond the jurisdiction and control of the 
royal arm. The cleric in orders who committed a crime could 
be tried in the church courts only, and punishments were 
wholly inadequate according to Henry ' s viewpoint . Often a 
cleric who had committed a murder was let off with no more 
than losing his privileges or even getting no more than a 
severe chastizement . Then too, there were many lay people 
who held a sketchy claim to the rights of a cleric and who 
could not be prosecuted by the king and his courts . Henry 
was determined to bring about a legal system that would 
bring the Church courts under his control and correct abuses 
by those within the bosom o:f the Church,. In that 
16 Stubbs , 21?.• ~. , 123-4. 
determination, Henry was to be opposed by Thomas Becket , 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who manage d to keep Henry from 
taking over complete control of the church courts . 17 
9 
The legal instrument that Henry II used most i n his 
work of re.form was the royal prerogative . In Anglo- Saxon 
times , the royal prerogative had included the right to .fines 
.for breaches of the peace when persons under the king ' s pro-
tection had been injured, jurisdiction over persons of high 
rank, compensation .for 11.fe and the position of commander 
of the national army. 
However, with the Nor.man Conquest, the power o.f the king 
over his subjects became a part of the personal rights of the 
king . William the Conqueror demanded a direct oath of alle-
giance to the king above a vassal 1.s own respective lord, and 
he ruled with a despotic and harsh hand in building the 
royal prerogative to unheard of heights in the minds of his 
unwilling barons . Upon his death ,. the power had somewhat 
disintegrated and by the time of Stephen, the king had be-
come somewhat of a figurehead , controlled by those parties 
18 responsible .for his election to the throne . It now became 
Henry I I' s purpose to restore the power of the king, in 
order to show that there were powers in his office far older 
17oeorge Burton Adams , Constitutional History of England 
(New York: Henl'y Holt and Company, 1934) , 95-7 . -
18Th.omas Pitt Taswell- Langmead, English Constitutional 
Histor::r (Boston: Houghton Mi£.flin Company, 1946) , 19-63. 
than feudalism which freed him from the shackles of the 
existing feudal law and court system. 19 
10 
By increasing his right to exercise a royal prerogative 
through the use of writs which drew both cases and money into 
his courts and by orders in council lilhich had the .force or 
law, Henry II increased the royal power at the expense or 
his nobles . While they objected to his encroachment upon 
their feudal rights of controlling law and order, they were 
unable to resist the rapid increase of business in the king ' s 
courts . Henry II seized upon powers which had been timidly 
used by his predecessors to become one of the most powerf'ul 
kings that England has ever known, and 1n so doing perfected 
its legal system. With all his regard for law and order, he 
never lost sight of the end to be attained, striking at h.is 
opposition 1n the persons of the nobility and the Church 
whenever he deemed it necessary or expedient , and using all 
or his legal knowledge to build a uniform system of law and 
order with a Common Law of precedent and custom welded into 
20 one to guide the decisions of his judges . 
l9Adams , .2£• £.!l., 257-8. 
20w. E. Hunt, History of England (New York : Harper and 
Brothers. 1945), ~o?-8. ---
CHAPTER II 
HENRY II ATTEMPTS TO SUBDUE CHURCH COURTS 
In his struggle with the Church, Henry II faced a for-
midable foe , one capable of forcing him to back down on many 
issues , and one that was firmly entrenched within the 
English nation . While he realized that he must curtail the 
legal jurisdiction of the church, he realized that this in-
volved a struggle to lessen the influence of Church courts . 
Ever since the fifth century, spiritual courts had dealt 
with spiritual persons , as for a long time each race ~ even 
the Jews , had been judged by its own laws . Since that time, 
where one of the parties to a suit was a cleric , the case 
would be tried by the Bishop, his deputy, or often the Arch-
deacon. '!'he law applied to the case was always to be Canon 
Law, and by Henry ' s time, it had been highly systematized 
and was a universal scientific code . 1 
William the Conqueror enhanced the position of the 
Church in its role of administering separate justice by sev-
ering the ecclesiastical courts from the civil courts , giv-
ing the Church a !'ree and independent band to try and punish 
1 ts. own. While he managed to control them, his successors 
1Sir Henry Slesser , '!'he Middle ~ges in '!'he West 
(London: Hutchinson and Company, Lt • , 1949J,l'i'77""° 
12 
were unable to cope wlth a mass of Canon Law that grew up 
arter 1066. Stephen's Charter granted the Church full lib-
erty enabling it to carry its pretensions to a high level. 
Small wonder it was that Henry II raced an almost impossible 
2 
task; that of limiting the jurisdiction of the Church 
courts in order to institute his reforms. Particularly dis~ 
turbing to Henry II was the circumstance that enabled these 
ecclesiastical courts to flaunt royal Justice by allowing 
clerics to escape with only slight punishments for what he 
considered major crimes. 3 The Church law alone in this 
connection threatened to stand out against the legal inno-
vations that he proposed to institute, and it explains in 
part 1 Henry's insistence on bringing the Church within the 
ambit or his royal schemes.4 Henry II wanted a closer cen-
tralization of the court system, and to have such a unity or 
law required him to invade what had been considered as basic 
rights and privileges of Church courts to control its own 
clergy and clerks thereof.5 Henry would have only one kind 
or justice. 
2s1r James H. Ramsey, The Angevin Empire (New York: 
The MacMillan Company, 1903T:""939. 
3w. E. Lunt , History£!, England (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1945), 109-10. 
4s1esser, 2£.• 2.!,l., 117. 
5George Burton Adams, Constitutional History of England 
(New York: Henry Holt and aompany, 1934), 278. --
13 
As the royal courts assumed more and more power , and as 
the state assumed more and more the conditions of settled 
order under the new king, the inequities 0£ justice which 
resulted from the separate position of the clergy began to 
attract even more attention than it had at the outset of 
6 his reign. He became increasingly aware of cases in which 
persons in the guise of clerics had been shown to be guilty 
of murder , but who were let off with no worse than imprison-
ment in a monastery , degradation from a clerical office , or 
7 with a flogging and f'asting . Such laxness was disturbing 
to Henry who was a stern judge of crime and a strict believ-
er in making the punishment fit the crime . One special case 
finally brought the conflict out into the open, and before 
it was over , the Church was to have found its jurisdiction 
greatly curtailed over those who wore the frock of a cleric . 
The Canon of Bed.ford, Phillip of Bro! ,. when .accused of 
a murder, had managed to clear himself by merely taking an 
oath in the local bishop ' s court . Afterward the king ' s jus-
tice in Bedford surmnoned him to appear in his court and 
answer to the same charge . He refused with such insulting 
language that the justice at once reported the incident to 
Henry II who called it a contempt of royal authority . Henry 
6 . 
Ibid . , 279 . -
1navid H. Montgomery, The Leadi~ Facts of ~lish 
History (Boston: Ginn and bompany, blishers,'"1). 397-8 . 
14 
in great anger.de:ma:q.ded that .the Canon answer f'or it in. his 
cour·t •.. 'fhe Ar·chbishop of' Canterbury refused to ree.ognize 
royal jurisdiction and held that if' the king complained of 
an:y injury.,. then let him come or send someone t.o ·Qanterbury, 
and there he should have full justi,ce by eeclesiast;i.cal 
authority, This .declaration cle.a.rly stated the position o.f' 
the Church on the separation of' the courts, according to 
Canterbu1:>y 1s inte?"pretation.. Even the king could not obtain 
justice ::for a personal injury,,. nor· eould he have the eas-e re-
opened to permit a stricter and more inelu:sive penalty. So 
long as this was possible.,. there could be no e.ffective cen .... 
traliza.tion and no supreme.cy o.f the national law within his 
- 8 
realm. 
Thus, confronted with. oases involving clerks 'Whom he 
wanted tried in hi.s courts." and in order to take away the 
privileges held by the Church and thereby strengthen th.e 
legal system by means of a single c.ourt system, he c;alled 
the bishops to Westminster on October l,, 1163, and com. 
plained of' corrupt praetioes in the Church courts. Me then 
demanded their preliminary assent to an ordinance for the 
tria:l of clerks ·charged with criminal o.:r.renses. 9 To these 
bishops he proposed that which to be thereafter ineluded in 
the Sonstitut.ions o:f Clarendon,. namely: 
8Adams,. .21?.• ~. • 280 •. 
9Ramsey ~ .2£• cit • ., 41-42. 
15 
(1) that all clerks accused of any cJ•inle were to be s1..un;.. 
moned in the first instance before the 1-cing's justices., who 
should dete1"mine whether the cause ought to. be tried in the 
secular or spiritual court. ( 2) Lay.en.en should be tried in 
the bishop's cou.J:>ts only ii' aecused by lawful and specific 
accusers and witnesses. (3) The custody of vacant arch .. 
bishoprics, bishoprics, abbeys and priories of the royal 
demesne should be in the king's hand, and their revenues 
paid to him.~ Other articles involved pleas of debtit suits 
between la.yr11en and elerks as to land and the like .. lu 
Detel"'.mined to curb 'What he viewed as a dis regs.rd · of 
justice in Church courts, Heney II called for a general 
Council to meet at Clarendon in January, 1164. 11 1iere he 
re-stated the ordinance that he had f'irst proclaimed at 
Westminster and enl.arged upon it. Henry f'elt that an evil 
deed should be punished with severity, without regard to 
class,. and that it was inconsistent to allow the clerics to 
remain free from the jurlsdic·tion of' his courts. He decreed 
at Clarendon that .when clerics were :round guilty, in the 
presence o:r the king's justices, they were to be discharged 
f'rom off'ice, and to he brought before the king's c01J.rt to be 
12 
punished. Further, suits to deter.mine the right of Pl"'esen-
tation to a living even between two clerks must be tried in 
the king's court, as well as suits to determine whether a 
lOAdruns, op. 2ll•, 281. 
11TJ:io:m.as Pitt Taswell-Lang:mead, !,~glish Constitutional;, 
History (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 19(1.6 ~ ~ 67-9. 
12],Iatthew of Paris, .Chroniea Majora, Vol. !I :01~ 7 
Vols., Edited by Henry RichardsLuard (Londo11;: LongmaiJ. and 
Company, 1872, Rolls Series, lio. 57),. 227. 
16 
given i'ee i:i1as held in f'r.ee alms,. that is., f:ree .from taxation 
as a result of a gift to the Church., or as a l.ay .fee held 
more directly oi' the King's wishes.13 Henry demanded that 
in .fu..ture the state or ci,ril courts should be supreme., and 
that in eve;r,y Ln::rta.nce his justices would decide whether a 
criminal should be tried by the comm.on law of' the land or 
whether they were to be handed over to the church courts .. 14 
irhe Constitutions of: Clarendon were thus put into f:oxace 
by Henry II a.s part. of his scheme to stop the differences in 
legal standards that had arisen .from divided authority. 
Little did he realize that he was establishing the Curi.a 
Regis as a tribunal of regular resort,. the first. regular· and 
.systematic use of twelve men for criminal causes, end the 
use of these same twelve men i'or recognition o:f' claims to 
la.n,d. l.5 With the Constitutions, the legal reforms that he 
gave to, the modern world were well under wa:y .,, 
All of the bishops assembled at Clarendon gave their 
immediate assent to the Constitutions, but Thomas Becket., . 
Archbishop of Canterbury and not present at the Council,, 
re.fused to give his Support to what he .felt were dictatorial 
terms and wholly without any legal foundation. Re agreed at 
length only by stating, "Ii' my lord the King will have me to 
13Adar11s.,, .2J2• cit., 283. 
lli-Montgomery,. 21?.• cit., 91 .. 
15william Stubbs, Constitutional History or England, 
Vol. I of 2 Vols •.• , (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1875). 465-6. 
perjure myself so be it; I must hope to do penanc e in the 
future." It was evident that he had given in only for the 
17 
moment, for soon after he retracted his oath and refused to 
16 
be bound by the Constitutions , 
Thereafter , Becket systematically resisted the attempts 
of Henry to bring guilty clerks to trial in civil courts, 
Finally, Henry decided to use a test case to fc>1\Ce his hand. 
John Marshall, a l ·eadin g magnate ., brought an action in a 
church court to recover some I.and . Henry cited Becket to 
answer in court for his failure to give justice. The Arch-
bishop did not attend, but sent his attorneys who asserted 
that no wrong had been done. Henry regarded this as a 
breach of the twelf'th article of the Constitutions regard-
ing contempt of court that all clergy were to answer f'or 
their baronies to the king ' s justices and of'f'icers, and 
17 follow and observe all royal rights and customs, and so on. 
Enraged at Thomas ., Henry called a council at Northampton to 
try him on charges of treasonable actions against the k1.ng . 1 8 
Becket was fined a large sum 1n absentia , and his bishops 
urged him to accept the decision handed down by the council 
of his peers. Canterbury refused to ack"!lowledge its 
The 
16s1r James H. Ramsey., The A~evin :Empire {New York: 
Macmillan Company., 1903);-Ir8- .• 
17 
Ramsey, .2£• ill• , 54-58. 
18 Matthew of Westminster ., Flores Historiarum, Vol . I 
of 2 Vols ., Edited by Henry Richards Luard (Tondon: Ey're 
and Spottiswoode., 1890., Rolls Series.,. No . 9.5) ., 78 . 
18 
jur1sd;ct1on;. and 1>ealizing that his life was in immedi:ate 
danger,,. he fled from .E.ngle;nd to the protection of the 
neighboring king 0:f: Prance~ where he_remeined forsome six. 
years.19 It was ev.!;dent from the fact that Thomae Becket 
had :flaunted his royal power that Henry II would not. be able. 
. . 
to f'o:rce the Church. 1.nto a po.sit.ion of complete stibm.1ssi~.a~·20 
~e next :few year::J were .spent in negotiat;lo·ns between 
. . 
the Pope_ and Heney in order to allow the.return. of Becket 
to .England,;: . Henry II would not eompromis.e until Becket 
agreed to ac<:H::ipt the conditi.ons o:r . the Constit1:1tioll.S .freely 
,and wi.thout reservat:i.ons ot any kind,. Finall~~. Pope Alex-
andel:" threatened He~y with an Interdiet that would out off 
England from the services and ministering of the p:riest:s an~ 
monks4' Such a situation :might result in a popular ttpl!'J.sine;.,, 
and .Kenry .finally s.gre.ad to the, return. of' Becket to J?in:gland 
and tha !"estW1pti.on · of. his ot.fiee a.s Archbishop or Cilnte~. 
bury .• 21 Becket returned to '.England te pick up the quGtrre1 
Ol'.106 againJ the negotiations With the iOpEl for his :,;oetn].rn.t _ 
had resulted in the yielding of lienry II without. ·t¥llY raal 
aettleme:Q;t being eonelude·d between the .Arohbishop and Henry, 
regarding the Constitutions or 01,n,endon. Bec-ket returned to 
England tn 1·170 with the s1t~t1on still much the same as it . 
l9Adart1S._. all• ,cit., 285~90. 
:20R . . -.;tt.. 58 6. ""I . a;rn:sey • ,S£"' ~· • · ... · 1;. .. 
. . . .. 21str Renry Slesser II fhe Middle A~es · 1n. the West. 
{London:: Hutehinson :and Company# Ltd., 1949}, 11B .. 
19 
had been six ye&l"'S befo:r•e; one fighting to keep the Church 
supreme, the othex• trying to fight the battle of' lay rights. 
Becket i:mraedia:tely began to excoramunicate all bishops 
who had be,en consecrated dw.:-ing his absence, or who had par-
ticipated i11 the l"ecent coronation of Henry's son as helr 
apparent to the English throne. He particularly directed his 
wrath at the Archbishop of York who had presided at the coro-
nation o.:nd proceeded to excori.lllrunicate tl1is p:r.el8,te of' the 
Church and suspended him from the du.ti es of his office. 
Appeals to Becket by the Archbishop and ~'JY the King were met 
with a stubborn ref\.is.al to allow York to resn.nw his duties. 
The r•esu.lt was Henry's angry denunciation of Becket., asking 
his assenibled Court if' there were anyone in his presence who 
wo-ctld twenge the insults of the fu•chbishop to the King. Sev-
eral of his 11e11-m.eaning friends too};: it as a 11 orrm1a..Yid to slay 
Becket, and finding him in his church, killed him before the 
Tb.e ma:i:>t,yrdom of Backet raised a clamor• that t.r..:r•eatened 
to 'Undo all that Henry was attempting to put into the law of 
the En.glish nation. The Church bitterly assailed him, and 
one esteemed Churchman called h ... hu a.n oppx•essor of the Church, 
s.nd hailed Becket as a resister of Henry's oppressive laws, 
for w'h.ich he was br·uta.1ly murde1"ed be.fore the altax•s of the 
Ohurch. 23 
22namsey, ~· £.1,i., 125 ... 136. 
23walter of' Covontry, .~.&. Filsj;_gF.J.ce.l GoT~.~!.2.:u! 2£ 
Walter of Coventq., Vol. I of 2 Vols •. , Edited by William 
Stubbs (London: Longme,n and Company, 1872, Rolls Series, 
Wo. 58}, 17. 
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Henry ultimately was forc ed to assume the position of a 
humble penitent by the aroused indignation of the Church and 
of his subjects . He hastened to do penance and purging him• 
self of any guilt in the murder of Thomas, he was reconciled 
to the Church. 24 The conditions of reconciliation were so 
severe that it seemed for the moment , Henry II would be 
forced to cease his attempts to institute an uniform law for 
England. The Church demanded that he renounce an,y customs 
which had been introduced against the Church in his time , 
including the provisions of the Constitutions of Clarendon 
on t~e trials of criminous clerks by secular courts . 25 He 
was forced to yield jurisdiction on disputes involving 
marriages , sacrileges , elections to bishoprics and the like . 
These cases were to come before the Pope as the ultimate 
interpreter of' Canon Law. It would appear that Canon Law 
had triumphed over the pretension of' the Common Law. 
No doubt , Henry f'elt that he had completely f'ailed in 
his efforts to establish a legal system, closely controlled 
and guarded by royal power . Yet he had, in fact , won a 
great victory over the Church. While it is true that Canon 
Law was permitted to operate and 'While those clerks accused 
of serious offenses were still tried and punished by the 
24.oeorge Burton Adams , Constitutional History of 
England (New York: Henry Hoit and Company, 1934) , 298-300 . 
25 Ibid., 300 . 
21 
Chu:r•ch courts, it is also t1..,..._1e that in all mino1.., offenses, 
there ·was no distinct.ion between clor'l,;:s and layr:1en .• In 
civil cases, also, stlits which involved the right of' prop-
e1"ty, even ·t;he r•ight of presentation of' livings, the state 
courts still had general jurisdiction.26 .And although Henry 
had been f'orced to mollifN· the severity of the Constitutions 
of' Clarendon, by which he had hoped to establish the predom-
inance of' a royal justice, the attempt ·was not completely a 
failure; like seed buried .in the soil, it was to sp1"'ing up 
anet,r and bea:r: good :t"ruit in later years. 27 
Gradually Henry :found that he ·was able to f'orce the 
Church to accept the legal 01.,dinances that he instituted,, 
especially after the influence oi' the Pope waned as a result 
o:r conflicts over righti'u.1 successors to the Bishop of 
?8 
Ro:me .• -- On July 15, 117.5,, Gardine.1 Hugo Pretoleonis ca.:t11e as 
the new Papal Legate to England and presented Henry II with 
the authority to try clerics not belonging to the priesthood 
before secular courts, a real concession by the Church to the 
jurisdiction of Henry's law. Ifo doubt, the fact that Henry's 
recovering from the blow to his legal system was threatening 
to cu:t; of£' the revenue flowing into the Pe.pal coffe.rs 1rxrv.x1g 
20Ada.ms, 9..12,. ,g_i~., 300-01. 
27l)avid H. Montgomery, The j:ieadi,r;ig Facts o:r En'lis11 
Y!.~:P.~Y (Boston: Giri...r1 &nd Company, Publishers, 189 L, 9.3-4. 
28Rrunsey) .2!!.• S:..tt.•, 125-136. 
. ~ bi this concession from the Church. A r ef glance ot reeorcis 
will show that the Church ,continued to make very definite 
. - . . 
concessions after 1172 to the claims of the lay Pf?'W'e·r to try 
clerics. While the Church as a spiritual '.f?Ower eont:tnue<i to 
thrive and develop. Hubert ef ~sham observ~d that ~any <lf 
the condmn:ned clauses of the Constitut.ions o.f Clarendon were 
· 3o n II · .... t-. · · 1- 1 - d in effec.t. .µenry _-_ micr .. t practice penance when _ t .. ooke . 
. as if' hia throne uere to :fall, but with the danger removed 
with the invasion of' France,. the principal instig.ator :tn. the 
attempt to overthrow him,. he could do :much as he pleas~d. 
The ?ope might threaten, but with no forces to back him up,. 
his words would have little eff'ect. Furthermore, He·nry II• 
had managed to s,;,t the affairs ·of the nation in fair1y we-11-
organized. order by the 1170's,_ and the power of the barons 
had been de·creased by his royal justice, which enabled one 
to transfer his eases into- royal eourts for cheaper,. :more 
ef;f:tcient justice._ f.he Church soon found itself in the 
position of the barons~ when it found its jurisdiction being 
$Uperseded by suoh documents as the Assize ,2! Clarendon, 
Assize £?.t No.~tham;eton and others. And w1 th Church Qpposi ... 
tion gradually be·coming confined to points of morals~ 
29Matthm:i of Paris, Bi13toria Anglorum,, l!istoria Minortt 
Vol,. II of' 3 Vols.,, Edited by* !ir Frederic Madden,,, (tonaon; 
Lo!lgM.fIDS,. Green,- Reader and Dyer, 1866~ Rolls Series,. :lo. 
44), 392 • 
.3~ary Cheney, 11Spread of (Janon Law in . England, u 
:f$nslish l'.istoricsl Review. LVI {April, 1941), 188-97. 
Hen17y II could bettm:> occupy his time with increasing the 
roye,l justi.ce tl'U."'Oughout England. 
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cmr.PTER III 
With the partial surrender o!' the Church to the ro.yal 
courts~ l:e~ Il was .free to complete his work of: legal 
X>ef'o1~1 by next attacking ·the power of the local courts o:J: 
the she:d.:t'.fs;. barons., and other f'eudal lords. Thase i:ndi~ 
viduals functioned as justices i.n their own private courts 
.a..."ld resisted the encroachn1ent of: roy.a.1 justice upon thelr 
f'rancl1itH:H1 :suoces.sful1y through the reign o:r the early 
Norm.an kings.. 'lhey were to . find in Henry !I,. a foe ·who was 
able to subordinate their power to his own. 
One· of the .first acts of Henry 1.s reign was to institute 
a campaign of breaking dcn,m baronial opposition to his 
central authOZ"ity. He began by pulling dow.a. the unlicensed 
castles. built by the so-eslled robber barons, the nobles 
and descendants of Williar11 who had either seized or been 
. l 
gi.ven the est·ates of the f'orme.r English landlords.. Mext 
he instituted a f'orm o.f' taxation that ·weakened the hold of 
the barons on the king. By means o:r the nseutage·tt I a war-
tax whereby the nobles escaped military s,erviee by paying m. 
st.ipulated sum of money in order that the k.ing could hir.e 
mercenaries, Hanry was .able to build up a central army sub-
ject only to hi.s comm.and. In that way,: he minimized the 
. . 
nece.ssity of' calling upon the barons .for military ass:1.stanee, 
2 or to vote .funds with which to carry on military campaigns., 
However in gaining military control over the barons, 
Renry II had won only half' of his battle; to cement his 
powe;r, over the nobles, the king must and d.1d obtain control 
o:f.' justioe.3 When Henry J:I came to the throne, large. por~ 
tions o.f what would n:orm.ally be districts under the juris• 
diction <Of his .royal courts ha.d passed into the hands of 
. . 
;feudal lords" barons and sher:l.f'.fs as their own private 
jurisdictions. Kingship had weakened to the point where it 
was little more than a symbol due to the pf;l.rt played by.the 
f'eudal aristocracy in helping a king to hold his throne,, the 
enforcement. of' criminal law,, .formerly a 1 .. oy:a.l responsibility, 
passed into private hands... Measured by the number of oases 
to be tried_., most of the enf'or-c.ement of' civil law in regard 
to the large property int.erest of the time (land wa.s also a 
private matter) was the prerogative O'f the feudal adminis-
trators of justic:e.4 
Local justice was rarely roy.al:; it was popular in the 
sense that it .appealed to the feudal nobili.ty who benefited 
_ 2J. R. Green. A Short History .2!. the Engl.!sh _People 
(New York: Bigelow, !irown .and Company ;-Tncorporated,. 1892)., 
.208. 
311ontgomer,y., . .2Ja.• cit., 397. 
4George .Osborne Sayles,. T.he Me.dievs.1 Foundations of 
~s;l&d (London: Methuen,; 19;5T, 332 ... 3. 
by it, and it. was def'initely feudal in nature. '!'here was in 
Henry's opinion no reason why the ldng 's cou1"t should re• 
SJtrict itsel:f to protecting royal interest;s a;nd resolving 
th.a differences. o:i' his immediate tenants. It was the ldng 's 
duty to ensure peace in the lMd, and he could not perf"orm 
his duty unless he as su..red equal justice for .all. Just as 
With the Church ccn.1rta, it was a case once again of assert• 
ing the royal influence over the private influence. Using 
his prerogative to intervene when he deemed it necessary$ he 
established the use of prerogat1·,re w-£1ts,-. in ever-increasing 
nur11bers, as pai"t of the kingts inherent right to issue 
orde:t"s binding upon the Engli.sh people\, until they ca:me to 
provide the r11otive foree of ne~rly :all the machinery of the 
law. These 'tit.eits were brief' letters of inst!'uction~: sent 
out by Re!.l.l"y and then by his chancery clerks., to make sure 
that proper justice w~s done by those :responsible for it, 
1r1ith the prqviso that disobedience would be construed as 
contempt of the kix1g. Dis;r>egar<l of the king's justice would 
eall i'or the local courts to :mswe1" for the::tr contellipt before 
his justices. 'l'h.e king made it clea1.., tha. t he would exercise 
ulthua.te eontl"·Ol through the use of the writs~ and that any• 
one could and would be p1.,otect0d by his co:urts~5 
:ft.Io inst.rum:ents, . .in particular,.. which lessened the power 
of baronial cQurts and t:ransfe:e1"ed many ce.ses ou:t or their 
27 
J·uri..sd:i.ction were the 'Wl1 its of Riqht and Praec.· ipe .. both. con ... --~39W? ....__f 
cerning only ownership of land and not possession- The ·w-_c,i t 
of Right directed that the questions of' right, of title, o:f 
o·wnership,, and the like, should be t:C'ied. It was addressed 
to the lord of' the court co1muanding him to do justice to the 
plaintif:f who had obtained the 1-n:it and implyi11g that the 
lord was unwilling to do so. It asserted that :1.f' the lo:i?d 
did not give proper justice, some other person.,. poasibly the 
sheriff' 01'.' a royal co1nr.1issioner ·would try the case. Legally 
the i;rrit rested on the appeal of defect or def'ault of jus ... 
tice in the lord's court., and gave the vassal the right to 
cari-•y his case into the cou1-.t of his higher lord, n~mely thG 
king's cou1"t, ii' his lord refused to guarantee justice. The 
king thus made it; ,easier to obtain justice by trs.ns.ferri11..g 
the case out of' the baronial courts, thereby reducing the 
6 legal traf f'ic that would pass through these courts. 
The vn"it o:f Praeci;ee, went further in undermining the 
f'eudal court,'3 by ignoring them .altogether. This t-r.ri t, ob-
tained by the plaintif'f' was addressed to the sherif't' and 
directed him. to co:mrnand (;eraes~:t;es) the d.ef'endant to return 
land in dispui.;e to the plidntiff' or else appear in the king's. 
c.ou.rt and explain why he had not done so. It a.s.s1..u11ed that 
the plaintiff''s case was just,, and it was baaed on the duty 
of' the king to secure justi.ce f'or· all. As a means of 
-
6oeorge Burton Adams,. GonstitutionaJ. Mistor,;r of' England 
{lfow York: Henry Holt and Company, 1934J, 107-H. 
rest1:>icting loc,e.1 ccn.r:r.ts, this ·w1"i t passed ovel'" .feudal 1.o:w 
s.:11.d a.ffected. the whole legal structure b~r strengthening. the 
King's Com"t. 7 By sending the writ to the sherif'f, a l"Oyal 
of'ficia.11 Hem:i:"'y II took the complaint of the tenant out ot.' 
·the local courts into his. 01·m.1 ,-;rlth the sheriff' acting as fit 
royal judge in many ca.ses. 8 
The no:t-.m.s.1 method of' trial 1.1.nder the ti-.o assizes of 
Righ;t and ]?raes;Jpe was usually that of triel by battle; two 
champions., one .fOl" the plaintiff, and one :for the defendant,. 
would engage in conil.1at wit:l:l the decision to go to the victor 
of' this battle. At sem10 undete.J:7.mined date, Hewy issued the 
p;,ra.I'l£l Assize, whieh ordeJ.."'ed that Hhen the de:m.andant presented 
his claim in the lord ts court and offe1,.ed battle, the tenant 
in possession could, if' he ehose, decline battle ,and have the 
action removed to the King's Court,. and the whole question ot: 
title determil'J.ed by J.awful knights of ·the shire acti.11.g as a 
ju.ry a.fterhearing the testimony. The tenant thus nput him-
self on the Grand Assize n and. escaped the manorial jur:tsd:tc ... 
tion al together. 9 It can readily be seen that :such a utrit 
did much to W€)ake:n further the judicial armor of the n1anor ... 
ial courts. With many more cases withdrai-m from locai.1 co1..U"ts 
7 Ibid., 108. 
8 A. T. Carter . , !. fisto?Z of the ;JmPlish Courts (London; 
Butterli-mrth and Company, Ltd., 19'ET, 26-7 •. 
9carter, £e• .£?.U,•, 29. 
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as a resu..lt,, it was becoming more and move apparent th.at the 
. . - . 
influenee o.f these court,s would soon die out almost complete-
ly. 
It soon became apparent to Henry II that all of the . . 
writa of owne-rship that he h~il initated were :tnc~pable of 
covering all forms of lege.l aetion, .so he shortly es~ablished 
the p.etty or poss:essory w.t"its as a more S.Ul'illi'.taJ?y method of' 
pro,cedure than the writs of· Right, Frae.cipe., and Gr~q 
10 As.size.. ihe posseasory assizes_, three in nuraber,,. were 
_Novel Di;13_selsin,. Mort D'Ancestor and Darrein l'resentm~nt'.lt 
'These th!>ee 1vr:f.ts did not submit to the jury the question of 
rightful owner.ship as in the ease of the earlier writs,. but 
merely whether the plaintiff had not been wrongfUlly dis~ 
possessed; in the first ti:i10 cases .. regarding land, in the 
thi.:rd#- :tn eonneetion 11ith the right of ownership to a. church 
. 11 estate. 
Under the w:t-t or Novel D:tsseisin,,. a jury o:r twelve 
nJ,.,egaleJ3 homines u of the _ neighborhood. were ammuoned to 
answer a plain que.stion of .fac.t. If B thought that A had _no 
right to possession of an area. of' land.,. he had ta bring .an 
action to turn A out of the land. .By this ordin.-anee, lfpos.-
se.ssion-,1 a.s opposed to ·"oTtJile:rship'·' wa.s given a rtll.pid remed-y,_ 
._. ·. l_()Dudley. Julius Medle_y •. ffllish Constit11,t.ional B:ist:orz 
(Oxford-: B. R. Black&--1ell~ 191., , 383-tJ;. 
11 Adaras, 22, .. cit.,. 106. 
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and tl'le sei.sin (possession) of ,a free tenement iias p~oteated 
by the ki11,g, no matte:i:~ o:r. ·what lord it might 1H3 held.12 
Aceording. to the wr:tt. of' lJort D1Ances~or., if' A died 
holdi.ng posseaai.on of a teneruent,. not as a mere. 11.f'e ~e11ant,: 
h\lt with the :y;,ight to. tran.smit the title to his heir1 that 
he:b.., would be entitled to be put into possession as ~gain.st 
every :man, irrespective of the validity of' his an~estor's 
title. The e:ffect of .such a 1riwit was to ensure proper title 
to land owner by a tenant when a lord might attempt. to force 
his heirs to tUl'n the land over to hira on the grounds that 
no hereditary cla.ira to the land existed. This assize was 
restricted to sons• daughters, brothers, sisters., nepb.e:i,ts or 
13 nieces of the ancestor. 
'The third possossory writ, that of Darrein Presentment, 
was designed to weaken the influence of' the Church ~s a 
source of ba.ronis.l power. Since many bishops held l..ia:nd. of 
lords and had vassals,. who in turn held J.and .of ther11,. they 
exercised a. f'orr11 of justice., not to be confused tdth the ,3us ... 
tico handed dot-m by the at:t"ictly OhUl'."ch courts. MW ji1ris-
d:l..c tion that these courts ha.d was on a local basis ancl 
governed~ not by OJ:m.reh law,. but by customary practiees of 
ba1 .. onial co1.wt.s. Another ·writ, subsequently issued~ was 
that of Utrum.. ~is assize, Ut:i...-u.m.1 submitted the qu.·· estion -· .iii..__ 
12N . t . . . :J.t . 3n '.J 1 var er; OJl• z-.•.; .u ... > • 
1.3-:n.... .. .~. 'l1 . 3"" .. .t..UJ.Jl• f'. .J-.,_. G• 
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whether a piece of' land in the hands of' the Chi:.:t.r{}h was held 
as ;f'rarik almoiwi (tenure by d.ivine serv,ioe, no military 
service demanded) or by an ordinarily feudal tenure to the 
. . . 
jury of twelve ·who would decide for or agn.inst the King •. 14 
As in the ease of' the writ of Darrein }>resentment, it was 
oonce::med with the right of the plaintiff' to obtain a royal 
w:rit ordering an inquiry to decide whether l.and held by the 
Ohureh was lay or C:lrt:lrch land.15 
Still another 'W'l:"it which '.Henry II enacted as .a measur1;> 
to wea'.ken the barons was that writ ot right in a lord ta 
eoUl"t; whereby Henry directed that no man need anawe:r for 
his .freehold without a royal ·writ. In other words• if the 
pla1nti.f.f in a baronial court ease claimed certain lands 
held by the d.e.f:endant, the defendant need pay no attention 
unless the plaintiff appeared with the king's writ, ffbreve 
de recto tened.o", t.ib.ich was a:ddres.sed to the lord $D.d whieh ·- .... 
directed him to do "full right11 to the plaint.if'f 1n his 
court, and if he did not,. the sherii'f would. The lord was 
thus reduced to the status of a me.1"'e official of the king.16 
Hitherto a,_rty que.stion regarding the right to ownership 
of land held by f:l?l.Y free tenure, would have begun in the 
lord·•s court and wouJ.d have bee.n decided by battle. Heney II 
lltl\a · · ·· t 1ot. 7 r a. atl'lS • £:2. • Cl. ,. • • o•· • 
l5carter, op. cit., .33. 
16T'!,,. . . . • -~a 
.r.uid • ., .2Jl•· CJ. t~ ~' c:. • 
establ:ished the principle,. in issuing t,n-its, that no man 
need ans1:1er tor his :free tenem.ent, that no freeholder1:s 
tenure should. he c.a1led in que·s tion, without a .royal writ 
dtre:at:ing nn inquiry· into his title. Ar.med with the roy:al 
wri t:t, the demandant could appear 1n the :manorial eourt and 
claim the land. The man in possession.,. called the tenant., 
would deny the .el$ird and either accept battle or put. himself" 
. . . 17 
upon the Grand Assize. Ii' he chose the latter course. the 
ease then would pass out oi' the local courts. The Kingts 
Court thus took juri.sdiction over :all se:r>ious crimes,. dis-
turbances of seisin and ownership ot .freehold. These netv 
w;r,its., of course, could only be brought into the Klrig's 
18 Court. 
Moreover,. the development of 'W'ri ts served to ph.ce the 
royal authority in a position of: almost absol.ute power,·and 
as the instrument by which the wht>le structure ot: a national 
system of justice was established,. the writ was veey sign.if ... 
ieant.19 The .new prQeedures drew many eases out of local 
courts and brought the barons under royal supervision •. 'J.1he 
control ·was $0 a.f.fective that lt was extremely diff'icult f'or 
a lord to· l'.'EH:Jtl"ain his vassals f i"on1 appearing in royal 
20 cotirt.s. · 
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'While the v:i'iPits wez•e in1portant sou1"'ces .for the c2tpand-
ing jurisdiction of royal justice. other ac·cs also .served as 
a means of' reducing the influence of local courts. One such 
act was the Assize~ Clarendon, issued by Heney II in 1166 
which, among other· things., hit at the p1"ivate jui~isdiction 
and which sought to claim a monopoly f'or royal over.local 
21 Jurisdiction. The Assize .of Clarendon gave the royal 
Judge.a the power to Pl"'eside over baronial court.a. This put 
a rathe1, decisive check to the hitherto u..ncontrolled ha1 .. onial 
S'.1Stem of justice-or injustice-... with its private dungeons 
. . . 
and its private ·gibbets. It brought everything and everybody 
under the eyes of the kingts justices.22 
Along with.the baronial courts, the shire courts, oper• 
ated by the sheriffs; we11 e doom0d also to decline.. O.ften. 
partisan to their t'riends and gro,;.r.n greedy with the ye.a.rs of: 
powe1", the sher.if'.fs were to fall by the wayside along ·with 
:the other local eourts. In 1170, Henry ordered the Inquest 
o.f Sherif'.fs and removed the majorit'y of them i'I"ora their 
offi:ces., . .acting on the gi-•ave co:mplaints.,. which he heard. from 
20aarnaby ?• I{eeney, Jud~ent by feers (Cambridge; 
Harvard Uni vers :i..ty Press, 19W t 47. 
2l;sraomi D.. Hurnard. "Assize of Clarendon, ·n English· 
'Historical. Iteviet·f., LVI {July. 1941), 398.) · 
22David :a:. Hontgoxnery, 1l!2. Leading F~cts of ~,l,ish 
lt~tor;.v (Boston:. (~inn rnd Company~ Pttbl1shers, ll~9~l .. 397. 
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24 
all sides, of their gross misconduct and extortion. • .,, By 
removing many of the sheriff's, Henry sought to reduce their 
position, along with that of the f'eudal baronage,. to a sub ... 
r1",;.. 1-,t 2~,. OJ:>v.1na ve s. \.,a. us. 
The power of the sheriffs was further weakened by such 
ordinances as that involving the infraction of' the King '.s 
peace. T11.e.fts, scuffles, blows and woti.nds we1"'e in the juris .. 
diction of the she1:,iff or the manor, lli'1less the plaintiff 
chose to insert tho wo1"ds u~ pac~ Domini Regi1::, infracta.,n 
or ninf-;:,a.ction of the Kingts peace.lf In that case, the .King's 
Court took cognizance., and the sheriff's Ju.l"'i.Sdiction '\rtas 
0\lS °te d • 25 
F'twthermore, tho king could call up a cause .from the 
sheri.f.f"s court by a writ of "PonEi. n I.f after judgruent in 
the lo·wer c01.1:1'"'t it was sought to esta1Jlish ex•ror., the !•ecord 
was ordered up to Westminster to be examined f'or errors on 
its face. :the sheriff' had no choice but to release the case 
26 
to the higher court. 
While it is true that the judicial re.form.s of Henry II 
took a great deal of business out o.f baronial courts, it is 
23A. T. Carter,!, Histor;z: ££. the Engli~h Courts (London: 
Butterworth and Company., Ltd., 1935); 3~-• 
24oeorge Btu"ton. Adams, Consti.tutional History of' 
Englt.n1d Orew York: Henry Holt and Company, 1931!->, 5'21. 
21"" 
;,Carter, ££• cd·t·, 29. 
2 ,'_ Oib;t,a,,. , 35. 
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misle.ading. to. sta.t;e that the refonns caused widespread tn-
- -
dignation on the part of most o:r the haron~l. W'h:tle losing 
perwe::t\1 the barons gained order and stability wh:toh was more 
- , 
impo·rtant to thera., 27 We know from. lat.al" recoxads. that the 
barons were fi?equentl7 involved in .eas.es in_ the new cotl.l"t:S-; 
and rarely did they demand judgment by their peer.2 J?cather 
than by a r:oya.l eou;;?t, 'Bley deraanded only juat:i.ce :tlaceord-
i t 4.'.'k . " . ....... d i - . ,' - ,t28 ng Q tJi1.e l.egi.t.,.ui.a-ta eustom an a:ss zes of' the re-$.lm.+ 
'Benry II de$troyed priv.ate jurisdiction througll indi-
rect rather than through dire.ct methods. He called upon no 
l'!U\U to prove his right., and in .form., he took no ~·s :itight 
away. He set up an alternative., competing syst.em .. with 
better procedti.ras and results,. to which he gave c-ertain 
rights o:f a,uperv1sion. No litigants were obliged to abandon 
1-ocal courts .f'o.r the king's eo,urt.,. yet various i;rrits were 
otf'ered to assist their removal from one to the other. The 
attraction of the· new was so strong that it was able to 
overshadow and we-aken the baronial court as a real rival of 
the st·ate's jurisdiction. 29 
27F. M. PowickEJL,. Medieval England 1066-1482 (London% 
lfhornton .. Butterwo.rth> Limited• 1931}, 7-C-
28 
· · Kea.11ey • 0:2., e it .. it- L~ 7. 
29Geo-rf!e Burton Adams, Co:uncil _ and C,ourt~ !n,. &w1o-
!forma,n En&l:na · (New liaven: !a.le University Prass7 1926 J.,. 
166-S: 
Clw.PTEF1 IV 
Neither writs nor laws were of 11mch ilupox•ta.nce Ol" avail 
without a syste:rn of constant, regulative action. Roy®.l pa.r-
tLcipation in justice was liJnitad without di:l?ect act;ion by 
the king i:n the :t:ridividual subject ts ,oi,n1 ira:n1ediata area .. 
Such participation could only come about 'With the process 
o-i' making royal justice available to the subject on the 
spot;, so thet he ·would not have t;o make the long and costly 
trip to Westiuinst;er. Earll.er kings such as Henry I had, on 
occasion, used judges, who traveled .fr.om time to time through ... 
out the country t.o hee.:t"' complaint~1, but :t t remained i'or 
Henry II to establish the ci:i."'cuit judges as a perri1anent 
. .r,, .l 
J. or:m.. 
In the first decade of his reign, Henry II followed the 
p1"'actiee of' his predecessors in sending out occasional judges 
at intervals of two or three years to hear pleas in racist 0£ 
the shires. Even then, not all of the shires benef'ited from 
the praetica o.f obtaining 1.,oye.l just:tc e" and there was still 
Item7ts quarrel with Jaecket created an impul.s>e for popular 
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:refo:rra., and .fr-om the date of t,he Ass:tz e of Clarendon~, 1166, 
the, vi,sit;s of the, justices are put into :regular i.'orm by the 
A.ft,er deliberation with his sons, bishops,, lords, 
ba.1'.'ons, knights and others connected with the royal court,, 
lien.i...,,...,,y II directed that ju.stice,s be sent into the six parts 
of' his ld.:.ngdQ:m~ Three just:tees were to be sent into all 
parts or the kingdom, each o:f' tib.0111 had sworn an oath that 
they would :maintain order,. 3 By the .Assize of' Clarendon, the ~~------ ~- ''. :_· . .- _·· . . _ _. ' 
justices were instructed to t.ry bef'ore themselves all men 
accused of.' the 01"'i111es of' murder., larceny, , robbery, or 
The visits were begun in the spring of' 1166 and car:t>ied out 
investigq1.ti.ons swell the accou.:nts of the Pipe Rolls., and the 
ent1,,les tiould see:m. to suggest that an active attempt i~s 
!llade to invigorate and inv,ade the local a&ninistration o:e 
ju.st.i,ee. JL11 this initial :measure, the Assize. p£ (}laren9.on, 
a distinct step f'orward had been launched in the pol:tcy of.' · 
b1.,ingi:ng the royal ;ju.1".isdiction :tnto closer connection with 
the popula11 courts.4 
To meet the dif.'f:teulty of cou.X't p:rocedu.re that had 
arisen under the new c,ourt system, King Henry II instituted 
2> ..• Ib:i..a_ •. ;- 392. 
3Ralph de Diceto, Mlstorical ~fork~ of' Ral'@. de. l2,t,c1:rbo, 
Vol. I of 2 Vols., Edited by 1tJillia:m Ntmbbs "'""'C'Lo:ndon: Long ... 
ma.n and Oornpa,ny., 1876,. Rolls Se:ries, No. 68), ~-OJJ... 
1~:uvi. lliam.· .· Stubbs, Constitutional !{j.$=t_,prx, of Enfland, Vol. 
I oi' T!,;o Vols., {Ox£0:1?d: Clarendon Pr-e,ss, 18E), 70 .. 1. 
in 1170,i, the ·sixteenth year of his i"eign, the practice of' 
sending out justices to trave1 over the kingdom vdth greater 
1:,egulari.ty than bef'o1"'e to. hear complaints of' his subjec.ts on 
. . 5 the spot., In 1173,. the principle of c:treuits was .first 
introduced, 6 and in 1176 the nm.1be.r of cireui t judges was 
l.ncr$as0d to eig;.bte,en judges, and they were sent into all 
the counties of' :Gngls.nd from Morth'tl...l:llberland to Ocrenwa.11,. 7 
A1l 1n all• the.re were six regulaJ? circuits w·ith three 
. . 
judges assigned to each ci:rouit, according to the procedure 
established in·ll66_. oxc0pt tha.t th0y were now made a per&.-
anent part of the ro71al. court sys:ten by the ~ssize .2£. N'orth-
Jl.111:!tom. Before that t:tr11e:"' tho visits had been determined on 
B a yea1., to yea:1 .. b:asi.s:, .. depending on the -vjhirf!S of the king. 
In 1178,, Henry II !"'indina; that the multiplicity of: 
justices resulted in ,considerable con.fiision as to the jtu"iS• 
diction of each p.articular justice., decided to reorganize 
the system or ci1.,cmit judges.. Ho seloeted tiro clerks :tro-m 
the Curia Reg:J.s, his coui1cil of advisors •. and thl'.'ee le:ymen 
to stay at \'.fostminster and heal'" certain importar.i.t ea.sea. 
SF. A. Indemi.rick.,. ~ Kin,ir;e'.s Peace, (Londont S1r1an 
Sonnenschein a:nd CoHp@y. 169.Sl. 59 .. lio. 
6 ' 
Medley, ~· .2ll•• 393. 
7InderNick,, ou. w_., 60. 
8Williara Stubbs., Historical Introduction .to the Rolls 
Sarir:§.,. Compiled and Edited by Arthv.r !assnll !London: 
tongrae.ns,. Green and Ocm1pany, 1902), 133. 
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Then he divide d England anew into circuits and sent out cir-
cuit judges in the number of eight to represent him in the 
courts of the hundred and shire . 9 In 1179, the kingdom was 
rearranged further into four circuits , one of which operated 
within the framework of the Curia Regis and answerable to 
the five justices of the bench appointed in 1178,10 It ls 
apparent that a permanent court system was arising out o:f 
the operations of' the circuit judges . Before we turn to the 
development of the circuit court system, it might be well to 
discuss more thoroughly the duties of the circuit judges and 
how they contributed to the evolution of the court system. 
Beginning with the Assize of Clarendon, the connnissions 
of the circuit judges were established defining their func-
tion as a part of the royal plan of justice . The mis .sion of 
the circuit judges was called the "eyre . " Each eyre had a 
commission, which specified its duties. These might include 
the ascertaining of the king ' s fiscal rights , the enforce-
ment of the f'rankpledge obligation, or the oblig.ation of all 
men to ferret out crime , the levy upon the hundreds of the 
murder fines when unknown persons were found dead as well as 
11 
the trial of crimes . 
9Arthu.r Cross, A Short Risto~ of England and Greater 
Britain {New York: 11.'lie Macmillan ompany, 1939J,75 . · 
lOstubbs , .21?.• cit . ~ 135. 
11:Frederick c. Dietz , Political and Social Historz of 
England (New York: The Macmillan Company. 1932), 6.5. -
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Still other judicial duties established by the Assize 
of Clarendon were those of~ Delivecy, ~ and Terminer . 
Commissions of Gaol Delivery were preliminary investigations 
to prevent the oppress ion of local magnates , Those of the 
latter two were for the purpose of hearing and determini ng 
acti on in criminal cases , i ncludi ng treason, felony and 
12 
trespass , and others . 
The Assize .2! Northamptom, 1176, provided for much the 
same as its predecessor , except t hat it required more vigor-
ous enforcement of the law by the justi ces and stronger 
punishment for criminals . It further provi ded .for the out-
13 
lawing of fugitives by the justices . The justices. were to 
hear every sort of plea that was cognizable under royal writ 
touching fiefs of half a knight's fee or less , 14 or those 
involving robbery, murder and theft as present ed by the 
local juries . The justices then sent the suspects through 
15 
the ordeal to establish innocence or guilt _ 
Also , the circui t judges were directed t o hear all 
cases that involved escheats : lands that were confiscated 
12Medley, ~ · £l!.., 394. 
13walter of Coventry, The Hi s t orica l Collections o.f 
Walter of Coventrt• Vol . l or-Two Vols .t Edited by Wil !Tam 
Stubbs "('London: ongrnan and Company, 1~72, Rol ls Series , 
No . 58 ) .t1 257- 9. 
14w111iam Stubbs, Constituti onal History of ~land~ 
Vol . 1 of Two Vols ., (Oxford : Cl arendon Press;-"1-) , 3 4. 
l5Barnaby c. Keeney, Ju~ent !2J: Peers (Cambridge : 
Harvard University Press , 19 ), 46 . 
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by a highw lord or by the king fo:r ·violation of vaasalsh:tp,, 
conviction of erhne~ or ending of a contract. An eseheat 
resulting 1':i:-om fo::t.,feiture was preceded by a judgment, usuall.y 
by a jury,. Even e,scheats resulting fr.om lack o.f heirs were 
decided by judgments. The justices were to, inquire s.bout 
them and to report ·them to the ld.11g :for judgment , 16 
A aes.sion of these justices in eyre .saw assembled be.fore 
them the off'icials or the sh:tres, the hundreds and the liber• 
ti.es,. and all who we:r-e bound by their tenure to do .suit at 
the shire court. together with the twelve men representing 
each hund:r>ed and chosen by two or four knights who had been 
nominated by the bailii'f' of the h1U.1.d:r•ed and, finally., the 
reeve and .four men from each vill. These representative 
m.emb era of hundred and v:i.11 uere all sworn to speak the ti .. uth. 
Then a set. of questions,, known as the Articles o.f the Ey.t?e, 
and dr,awn up by the king's counciilor:s., were delivered to 
them in w·ri:l:iing to be ar.uawe1"ed 'by a certai-1'1 day.. A lis:t o:f 
.suspects whose escape should be prevented t!fas in turn given 
to the judges. The juries: of' the hundred appeared before the 
judges on the appointed day to be heard by the judges., who 
then gave their opinions on the crimes 1 ... eported hy the juries.. 
Sueh was the usual. procedure be.fore the circuit judges o!' 
~ . ·1 u Henry• s c rcuit court ,system. · 
l6Keeney. op. c.it.,, 46. 
171.fedley., ~·· cit. 11 387-8. 
,::,,J ,e-
With the establishment of circuit judges by Henry II , 
an extraordinary and occasional procedure of bygone years 
was transformed into a regular and ordinary system of 
justice brought to the suitor ' s door . In this new King ' s 
Court, there was an impartial judge , attendance could be 
compelled, and recognitors could be sworn while in the 
baronial courts the judges were the suitors , compv.rgation 
was in use , and the sherif1' or baron might be partial or 
even quite corrupt . The king offered a superior procedure , 
with the natural result that he was soon able to· take prac-
18 
tically all of the judicial business . 
The formation of the circuit courts led directl y to a 
new creation; a permanent central court with spec i ally 
appointed justices , trying the same kind of cases as those 
tried in the circuit courts and using the same prerogative 
procedure; to all intents and purpose. a circuit court in 
continuous session, differing only from the circuit court in 
that it was permanently located and easily wi thin the reach 
of those who felt the need of a stationary court . For there 
were many who found it inconvenient to attend even the local 
court sessions held by Henry ' s travelling judges , and it was 
for them that Henry determined to establish a court before 
19 which they could appear to obtain royal justice . 
l8A. T. Carter, ,!History ,2! ~ English Courts 
(London: Butterworth and Company, Ltd., 1935), 36 . 
19George Burton Adams , Constitutional Risto~ of 
England (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1934~ io9 . 
~e1"ei?o1"'e . the kir!s pl.aoecl. the Cu:ria Regig 1 tself -at tho die,..-,. 
posal of' .ordinary- mo11., and it is customary to dm. te this 
a1"ra.ng0111ent from 1178, as al1.,0ady noted,. when Rem7 directed 
that. f'ive monf' two clerks and th1.,eo laymen be deta.i.led to 
hear all co:m.plai..'Y!ts and to :rerma.in at Westni.inster in ordel"" t.o 
.. ;,;- 1· . . 20 be readily avaJ.lab e '.t'H) all f'roo:m.entt 
Under t.1-le reign of the f'irst Heney,. we see tha·twoi'old 
the i:ihol.e reudal n:r:tatocracy o.:f the kingdom, and the smaller 
Cu.ria ct: the. intiirn.nte off·1cials and adv:tsoz,,s o.f the king in 
pi---act:tcally pe1'•ri:1anent session;: the latter also acting a.s a. 
special coui"t fo:r i'iruu1c ial cas(~is ..... tho exchequer._ On this 
raodel, Heln"Y I.I no1l eatablis:.hed '.What we ma:y call another 
sr1all Curia Regis i:n 1178, apparently of' a more pro.fession• 
al chavactor to bo in per.manent session t.'or the 'tri~l 01' 
any and a.11 eases. Ttte dif'i'e1 ... entiation in the .function of' 
tho Cui•ia Regis tctaa taken a step f\1rther in separating the 
financial f!>Ol'.i1 the legal p1--ocesses. A step WGS made, moi~e ... , 
over, to1r1ard the c2?eation o.f a. specialized judicial system 
and an o.ff'ic1a.1 hod.:y of judges .. 21 
'J:.b;e ne1r1ly-creat0d central court was to hear suits be-
tuean part:tos.,. common pleas,, arising anywhere in the kingdom. 
Jf{othing is said of any connection of' the justic,es of: this 
2.0 - Gross. 21?• s..U.•, 78. 
21Ao.ams, .QP»• ,!t~., 3~1-2. 
court with the CUJ:>'ia Regis itself') but it is to be assumed 
that sueh a connection probably existed. It .seems beyond 
que.stion that the new central court 1rras at its .foundation a 
Curia Regi~1, but in the new sense·-·-a special court .of 
commissioners.-. a court growing out of' the possibilities; of 
the king 1s prerog.ative. exactly as. did the circuit coUX"ts, 
except that it ·was a single central court :ror the whoLe 
kingdom. Like the circuit court . ., it would use.,, . from the be•-
ginning,, the new wit ~d jury proeessas ·which did not belong 
to the procedure of' the old Curia Regis; and it would be 
limited in so.ops by the terms of it.s commission. It was 
consciously a new creation;- not an old bod'Y ass.igued tos,, or 
taking up,.. a new use,. Its jurisdiction, like that o:t' all 
courts of' the time, was final, although cases of a quest.ion ... 
able' nature could be ref,erred to the king and his council of' 
,' 22 advisors as t.he Ctwia Regis came to be known. 
Tb.us,. the cent1"a.l court extended its juri,sdiction wi.de• 
ly, eo·ntinuing ·at all times to be the tribunal tor the trial 
of great men Qnd gre.at causes, o:t: croi,m ple.as, and of case.s 
'Where ;justice had. failed in the local cOU1:ts., Its field o:t: 
c.ri.minal jurisdiction was enlarged by extending the li,st of 
croim pleas, which could be tried only in royal courts,. and 
on the civil, side,. as 'We have seen, its busineas was inl"' 
creased by the use JJf' 'W'rits. The law that .Henry's centtaal 
court applied was more accurate and the procedure more 
2"' 
rational than that of local courts, private oz, public • .5 
In uspecializing" both the system of law and the men 
·who adrainistered it, .Henry II helped to develop a profes• 
sional staf'f o:f jurists. 24 The intermittent and somewhat 
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definite chara;cte1"' of' the circuit judges no longer sufficed 
for the purpose; there was more need for professionalism, 
the cultivation of a professional p1.,ide.. By constant exper ... 
iment and culling of hi.s pei-•sonnel., and with th19 passage of 
time,. Henry II managed to create the nuculus of a well ... 
· . 25 
educated and well-trained professional body of' ju:r?ists .• 
Along ·with the growth of professional judges cam.e the 
foundation of' three eourts o:r common law;· namely, the Court 
\ 
of: the Exchequer,. concerned wi.th royal revenue cases; the 
King 1s Bench which grew out of the many new and difficult 
questions arising from the new royal justice concerning im-
portant eri:minal cases and other suits in which the Crown 
was involved, and the Common Pleas Court which concerned it-
self' with lawsuits betweeni p:t•iva.te pa.rties. 26 
23w. E. Lunt, History of England (Mew York: Harper end 
Brothers, 194.5), 116. 
~ .. ·.· .. . 
.. C. R. Fletcher, .As.. Introductorv J!istor:y; o:f England 
(Mew York: E. r. Dutton and Company, 1907), lh2. · 
251'-:Iedley, ££,• 2..il;•, 393. 
26Ly-11.n Thorndike,. ~ History of Medieval Europe 
{Coon.br•idge: The Riverside Press,. 19D,.9}, 384. 
lleri..J?-y II set out to supply what the tixn.es demanded. 
Secure possession of property and a ready means oi' estab,-
lishing a title tf) land were t;he eo:r.nr11odities that he o:f'.fered 
the f.reeholders of England. Hls judges protected the :man in 
possession by refusing to recognize the legality of' .seizure 
of land without going through proper procedures, and .for 
establishing the f'acts of the case, the king put at his sub-
ject's disposal, machinery available hitherto only as a 
speei.al favor at a high price, and the use of a jury of 
neighbors in place of the judicial duel. In the King's 
Court, the landholder could obtain a judgment f'ar more 
rapidly than in the i'eudal or conm.1.unal courts, where the 
long-drawn-out ritual o:f eustomary procedure had to be 
:followed. Further, the litigant could be sure that execu-
tion would .follow a judgment, because the king had means of' 
enforcement that no one else could command. If he preferred 
the older procedure, he could apply to the king for a. 1iiri t 
co:rur11anding his lord to hear the case in his court. Normally 
the litigant would prefer the King's Court, which as we have 
seen, was more ef'i'ic ient and more just in the type o . f 
27 decision handed down by it. · 
With a system of royal courts in proce.ss or :formation, 
with a prerogative right to control procedure and with a 
strong :financial inducement in the way of' judicial .fees and 
27Relen Cam. En9land bef'ore Elizabeth (London: 
Hutchinson's University Libral'.>y, 19'.50),. 89. 
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.fines (all of which went into the Royal co.f:f'ers) the.re was 
~very attraction to the king to enter• the fields of civil 
and criminal jurisdiction, an~ there was no obstacle strong 
enough to bar his way. The f'.eudal courts had been pushed 
' . . . . 
l.argely into the btackgrou.nd by the rush o:f the people to 
obtain the royal justice which had proved to be cha.aper and 
fairer than the justice o.f local eourts. Also., the Ohurch 
eourts had been f'orced_,. in large measure, to surrender much 
of their jurisdiction to Henry II while retaining their con-
trol over the :f'aith ·and morals of the English peop~e ~ 
At last., the king's peace served to protect and have a 
meaning tor all, with the right of all to beseech the king's 
interference if that proteeti~m were Violated or interferr.ed 
with by any person or persons. All crime, both its prosecu- · 
tion and its punishment ha.d been brought gradually under 
royal control; all because of the king's desire to brin~ 
England out of soeial and political ehaos and of his desire 
to restore the worth and strength of all that the Crown had 




king and of those to whom he granted it. was to become now a 
:right of all subjects and a part of the regular system of 
royal just1ee,,2 
'Iha normal method of settl ing disputes had been trial 
by battle, in 'Which the contestants or thei r champions had 
fought the matter out with either swords or cud.gets . Even if 
a contestant did happen to win. out 1n the tri al by battle. 
h1s opponent ' s heirs could still resort to force to persuade 
the winner to surrender his claim. Small wonder, then_. that 
there llere many 'Who pr,eferred to leave the case to the dec1• 
sion of twelve kni .ts :f'rom the n 1ghborhaod ... 3 
"lhus,, 1t is to Henry II that we must look tor the estab-
lishment of that inquest by recognition as a part of the 
.settled law of the land m 1eh finally resulted 1n the modern 
form of trial by jury., In tracing the growth of the jury 
system under Heney- n . it would be best to· remember that the 
word "ass1zen was used to denote at lea.st three .and possibly 
more 1nat1tut1ons of: Henry ' s leg 1 system: an assembly,. the 
ordinance of sueh an assembly, an.d (more important 1n the 
development o.f the jury) a particular remedial method ot 
judicial procedure. For the neighbors Sl.UlmlOned to take part 
1n the inquiry themselves came to be called the Aaslze. 4 
2Char1es R er Hask1ns. The ormans in European llistor, 
(Cambridge: The Riverside Press. 1915) . rro. 1 
3Dav1d H. Montgomery, 'lile Lead~ Faets of ~11sh 
Historz (Boston: Ginn and Company, ~blishers";?), 96. 
4Dudloy Julius Medley., ffll;ish Constitutional History 
(Oxford: B. H. Blackwell. l ). ~81-2. 
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fJ:he essential factor in the growth of the jury is that 
it ceased to be an exclusive privilege of' the king and 
beear11e part of' the regular system of' justice. In this 
connection the var:i.ous ordinances that Henry II issued were 
important in helping to bring about the development of the 
jm~y 'Within the framework of royal justice;!5 The first of 
the ordinances ·that can be sho·w.n to have contz,ibuted to the 
g!'owth o:r tr:tal by JLu--.y is the Constitutions o:f ~larendon, a 
p1"oduct of the f'au1ous: controversy between Henry II and Arch ... 
bisho11 11.homas :Becket and published in the year, 11611.. The 
king believed that the Church cour•ts should SUl"'l?ender all of' 
their jurisdiction, but in so doing the clerics were not to 
be deprived of the ordinary E:n.glishman's right or having his 
wrongs corrected :tn an equitable and just manner. It; was in 
the Constitutions that Henry f'iy,st made mention of' calling 
twelve men of the neignborhooc1 to come be.fore a ecrurt and to 
6 
give inf:ormation in a swom inquest. 
1'he fabric ef' our jury ayste:m actually coL1..menees, how• 
ever, with the !,i~ze p.f. Clai-•endon in 1166. For due to the 
U..i1.f'01"'Seen death of Becket., Henry II had been f.'orced to re-
linquish such inn.ovations as ·tho use of the jury as a 
permanent part of ordinary trial procedure under the tll.rea.t 
'"' .'.?Oharles Hom.er Haskins, Mor.man lnstitutiori:s (Gamb:i:•idge: 
Ha1'"Vs.rd University Press, 192~),. 198 •. 
6.,n~lbert 'Wh:tt;e and Wallace l\Toteste:i.n,, i.9.HF.~~ Problems. :in 
Enp;l:Lsh Rist.,o}~ (New York: Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 
191~1-:-41 ... 2. 
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of' a national. :1.nterd.iet which wou1d have placed England.in 
I ' . . •.' ' ... , • • 
the position.of' being denied the privileges of Christ;~ wor-
ship and $aeraraents connected with marriage and death,. Row• 
eiieI\1. in the provisions o:r the Assize o:r oiarend:on ft.ency II 
. . . , • I . ' , , 
Peneved the p:t>!nci:pal of trial b:yjuey, Twelv1;7 law:ful men Q,f 
each hm1.dred,,: with four from eaoh to1rmsh1p1, were, .swo,r!l to. 
present those who were kno1m. or reput~d as criminals w1 thin . 
the,ir .d:tstria.t f'or tr~al by ordeal~. and as. jttrors tb~y. were 
to further evJr41uat1S the ohe.r~es brought aga:inst the accused.7-
Before Keney II instit~uted the_ Grand Assi~e. in which a 
:m.an threatena,d. with loss o.f his :property .as. defend~t in a 
auit $l'ld who did not 1dsh to resort to judicial _combat~ 
cases.involving civil matters were settled, as noted; by 
mean.s of the . old,...e:stablished method of the duel. :t.n 01."'der to· 
establish ownership. Under the Grand Assizel' hol-.tever,, the 
. - .- - . .. . . .{ ·" ..•.. < ... 
ela:tmant was allowed to obt~in a writ empowet>i:ng. the: .. she.l'if'.f 
to U.tnipanel"' a jm>y of:. twelve men who· would 1rive~.tigate the 
.fact.s in the presence of regularly-trained judges • .': 'lhese 
8 
wou1¢i instr,uat, them concerni,ng the la.w of the ea:/3.e. Thus 
in.the most important lawsuits a recognition by jury waa. 
substituted tor the for.mer rough and ready method in civil 
.9 matte.v.s. In crir11inal :appe.~ls,,. however., neither t.he <lrand _____ ......,. __________ __ 
7~. R. -~een,. t eo.:rt Hist.orz .. £!. the English Peo;el;e 
(:mew Yorkt ·Big~low •.. rown. and Company;-lncorporated,: 1692},, 
210,,. ' 
. _8r, •. R .. ~letcher~ An ;tntroduct;orz H:1..stor:y of Eng1aq<! 
(i'eT.11 York; E ... · ,l? ... Dutton and C,ompany. i90?), Jli3. 
. 9\Jillian1_ Stubbs, Lee ures 2n Earlx. pinglish IJj.stoa;:x,, 
Edited by Arth'Ul" Hassall London: Long.mans,. Green and 
Oon1pany, 1906.} ~· 79 ... 80. 
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A.ssize :nor its predecessor•., the Assize oi' Clarendon pe.r.mitted --=--- - . . 
the . use oi' the jury by all FJnglishmen and only by the issu-
ance of writs were the people allowed to resort to thit::I 
institution. IJlle jury system was developed slowly under the 
various assizes that Henry II issued. In a p?>oprie.tary. 
action,, the tenant could put himself' upon the Grend Assize, 
as ·we have seen~ He could also begin p:Poceedinga in a royal 
oourt by obtaining a royal 1,,rit1 which would o:rder :an inquest 
of' twelve men to horu.., the ease. lO .In such cases, the parties 
concerned ·were compelled to abide by the award of: a jury,, 
and .in all of' tha'JJ. the decision was rendered by this ju..cy. 
Aided by these assizes, no n1an could be compelled to defend 
the possession 01~ the otmership o:f his freehold by judicial 
com.bat. since rational tr:la.1 by means o:f a jury could be had 
by the det'Gndant 1 .. rho desired i tt. no r.o:a..l'l could be d1spos. 
aessed or his freehold without a. judgment; no man. could lose 
his freehold by judgraent,, unless he had ·been SU?r.U't:toned by a 
-writ,. and the question of fact. deter.mined by the jury. The 
as.sizes served to protect the weak against the arbitrary 
ac-tion ot: the strong,. and by 111eans o.f dJ..,awing cases into 
royal co1,1rts helped to develop the jury system,. especially 
11 
where civil matters were concerned. 
lOSir Frede1"'ick :e·ollock and Frederic Williexa }!aitland,. 
lti~to. ry. o.f :English Len-r, Vol. l of' Two Vols.,. (Cambridge: 
University Press~ 1898J. 149. 
11 Lunt, !E• cit •• 119. 
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One· 01.' ·the·· assizes that .aided the developl'llent of'.:the 
civ11 jury~ . as: apart from tha cri¢.na.l jii.ry," W'AS the ass~:1-~; 
o.:f N¢vel . mss.ets1n which a.llowed any beehold:er,, . who- had· 
. • ~ . . ' .. . . . . - - . ' . ' ' • i . . . • --~~ . ·. . . 
been ,:,eoentljr dispossessed 0.t' liis land,, to obtain a m-it 
i:ro:m the king mieh Wf\>Uld pu.t the matter before a sworn · :t.n,~ 
. . . 
<J;U:e·St of hia neighb~., Knoidng the fa.ets, thia type .. of. 
civ:t.1 jury e:ould ·give a verdict on the i:ssue mat~nt1y~ .. and 
. . . ' .... ·.... . ... 
· 1:f it. vms f's:vor~bl.e to the. pl;tintii'.f ;, '.he rec&ve:red his- Pl?OP-
t ''1- t • A..f ,t.. l; 12 er y a.uu.Os . ;l.l'.l'lmei.u.av-e ·y., 
'.mlia assize o-£ Moz-t D"Anoestor which protected hell's .from -·· .·· · ..... 
eviction at the peri.lous time or inheritance •. called £or a 
ji;o?y deci'sion,,.· as did the assiz-ea of darrein :gr.:esentl:ilent ~nd 
. . . . . . - . . . . . .. . ; 
utrum whieh made it convenient for one to have . the .eivil 
.. 13 jur:7 ;present in ordel'" to deriide a qu.estion ot fact. . 
Evidence that the jury was accessible to all .ht. a fur• 
ther range pf civil cases :ts rurniahed in the Assize of -: 
Noi .. ~ton ot 1176,. 5t'his prclvided that wb.sn the lord de.n1ed 
Otl.~!l_, . 
to the helr of his deceased vassal possession of his fief'~· _ 
the king's justice could a.ak a jury to ,dete:r~aine .the kind of 
possession the anoestor had as· ;a necessary step .in detelJ• 
mining whetha:~ the heir .should hav·e possessi-on or not,,. and at 
least th1$ mueh ot the question o:r :tnhe:ritance was l""om.oved 
' . . . ' . . . 
. . 
:fror11: 'th.e ,j'urisdiction of the b:su:-on's .court. Moreovei .. cl.au~ie 
five of the same Assize provides that in case o-f' any recent 
. . 
disseisin the justice could direct a jury to declare the 
facts on which possession .should be based. The clause 
speaks of such a disseis-in as made ttsuper Assisam".i implying 
the opening of the jury in such cases by the_earlier writs 
mentioned above in connection with the development of the 
lJ+ 
civil jui .. y". 
Although the jucy system became the usual trial process 
where civil causes and even criminal c.au:ses were i..r1volved, 
conservative tendencies wer·e in. evidence. There were cases 
in v.rhich a defendant could,: if he chose, reject the _ newly.-
adopted mode of trial,-. and claim the ancient right o.f 
purging himself' with oath-helpers,, 01" o:r picking up the 
glove that the plaintiff had throt--m do1-m as a gage o,f 
battle. Even a prelate of' the Church would sometimes rely 
rather upon the s.trong arm o:r a professional pugilist than 
upon the testimony of his neighbors. And v1ithin the walls 
of the ch:e.r·t;ered boroughs., men we1"s conservative in all that 
would i'.avor the free burgher .at the cost of' the despised 
outsider. Londoners thought that civil trial. by jury was 
good enough for those ·who were not citizens, but the citizen 
must be al.lowed to swe,ar his innocence to any charges of 
debt or trepa.ss by the oath o:r his friends.. If enough would 
14oeorge .BUI'ton Adams. O;rigin .2!c -~ EHlish Oonstitu-, 
tion {Mew Haven: Yale Unive1"sity Press, 191 ),. · 12'6-'/;w 
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SW(%U' as to the innocence of' the citizen:,- he could avoid the 
1 r::' 
. ..,_ ,,, • " 1 b • . -:,.,J necessiuy o:i.· a 1.,r1a ... • y JtU"Y• 
I11 th.001-:;y and in practiic G, it was c:nly by Yt'.lXttual consent 
both cx•i:m.ina1 and civil,, and it 11J,3:S on.Iy the constant em:pha-
sls of its usage by ju.dges that made petty pr•ejudices and 
opposition give way to the ju:r'y. :f'hese judges demonstrated 
that while one chance prevailed v.:nder• the old Pl"'OCEH.:.1ure, 
under the new, one rnig;l1.t have .a jury., selec·ted f1')om the :men 
of the neighbo:Phood who would be :most likely to know wha.t 
the facts ·were, and who were required by the judges to ans·wer 
the specific question su.bmi tted to them frOl?J. the.ix• knowledge 
and on their oath. They revealed that the :man who w2s confi ... 
dent th.at he had a good case, if he could only get the facts 
16 
bef.ope tho court, could win over a poorly-presented case ... 
'11'.b.at the process of obtaining a jury trial was :not 
always smooth and speedy is sho1rm b:y the tedious steps re-
quired in many cases to get such a t:.r:ial. The defendant wt:i.s 
still allowed to postpone the t1·ial by :r·eso1?ting to any 
measures permissible by law, and often the choice was still 
left to the defendant to decide bet:ween ti•ial by battle or 
by assize. If' he -were the stronger of the t·wo clain1ants, he 
l5Fl .. edoric W. Maitla.11.d a:nd Frax1cis C. Montague_. A Sketc31, 
of: English Lep;a.1 Histor:z: {Mew York: 'Tho Knickerbocker firess., !91jr;· ~r~.:s~.·- . .,. -· ·· , · · 
1611,ire,:i.l· .ey... o • i. 386~ n v. , P• C1'i.,•at · · • - ..._... 
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17 
naturally would claim the right of trial by battle . It 
would seem that it remained for a later generation to correct 
the evils of such a system as established by Henry which 
though imperf'ect was still a remarkable institution, in that 
- . 
it established the pattern for f'uture trial procedure . 
Undoubtedly tho use of the juries contributed to the 
growth of a mass of' precedenc.e that was to be molded into 
the civil law of the English nation. The enormous growth of 
business in the royal courts as a result of resort to juries 
served to increase the importance of having an uniform civil 
18 
law f'or the whole of England. Henry ' s reforms of civil 
law dealt with the four or .five types of eases that commonly 
arose . One was , of course , the Grand Assize and had to do 
with ownership of land and the procedure for determining it 
contributed to the growth of civil law. Others had to do 
19 with possession of land and were known by separate titles . 
Having declared that it was illegal to dispossess a man un-
justly and without trial , and that an heir ought not to be 
hindered from acquiring possession of land to which he was 
entitled, Henry directed his justices to inquire into cases 
where complaints were made of illegalities of this sort and 
17Ibid., 383 . 
18George Burton Adams , Const1tut1o!;'f1 Hiato:rz !2f. Eru,land 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company, 193 , 104. 
19Novel Di sseisin and Mort D' Ancestor, see pp . 26 and 
45. 
issued vJTits o±> .Rif§ht. and P,raeci;ee conce:ming them.20 Let 
1:c sul'f'ice he:t"e to d.J•aw attention. to the fact that they not 
only tor.med a. b.as1.s for the .found.a t!on of' the jury system, 
• . . 1· • • • 
bv ..t as writs o:f instructions, they also provided a b~sie 
part t:>f the civil law af':feoting the cases to be heard by 
these j.uries •21 tt:tthout a f'or.m of' instruction.,. which these 
t-1rits furnished both the jux·y and the judge, no case cou.ld 
be settled. By overlooking local diff"erences and applying 
uniformly the li:ing' a law as l:o.id dotm by his diverse ivl'its ~. 
the judges heaped p:r-eeedent upon precedent .. , to lay the foun-
dati.ons of Engl.isl:i, civil law. 
irlll.ile the growth oi.' the civil jury and civil law a:i?e 
readily discerned f:itom. a stu.dy of 1fonry''s utilization of' the 
various i-n>its., the g1-.01<1th of the orirainal jury .and law are 
much 1110.re di.f.ficult to dete:r.raine .from what we not-1 ~:all the 
grand jury. tn criminal cases., the jurors ae tually acted as 
grand jurors in the 1uodern sense, declt:a"i..."'lg whether or not 
they suspected the t1ceused to be guilty Of the crime imputed 
to hira. P.nd while the civil jury deliberated rationally and 
returned a verdict according to the f'aets of the case in 
matters concerning property, the crin1inal .jury &llowed the 
ordea.l by water- .for a rufJtie,. the ordeal of ir•on~ f'or a pe1~ .... 
son of' high 1-..ank,. or the method .of' compurg~tion to determine 
2.0.. . 
See above pp,. 27 ... 28~ . 
. au1.i're<.te·riek Marchsm., A. IU.stor~ .2.f. ~gland ( lfow 'It:>rk; 
lTle Ms.cmillan Co111pany,,_. 193'1) .• 131-/2. ·. 
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'Whether eithel"' a rustic o:i? a nobleman we~e guilty or not. 
A rao,re efficient; and error-proof :method would have to await 
more modern times •. 
J:n regard to er:tmina.l procedure and law, the growth was 
~low but more apparent than the development of the cirimina1 
jury• :tn the rep!1es$ion of cr:tra.e_, the di:f:fic1.il.ty had been to 
determine who committed the crime and in gettil1g the criminal 
.a1"res.ted and before the court .for trial.,. ni.e aim :of the new 
pr·ocedure w:as to overcome this dif'i'iculty and at the sa.m.e 
tira.e to fv~nish a more trustworthy method of t1--ying the 
accused. Both of t1:tese changes were .accomplished b7 the 
erim1na1 law ~s perfected by Henry I.I through the use o.f· 
22 
what we now call the grand jury. The doctrine of . fe1ony· 
was developed;. capital punishment for murder ar-ose.,. and the 
specially royal proce$se.s of indictra.ent and inquest wer,e ira-
23 proved. 
The. f'irst of the measures that furthered the growth of 
crirainal law was the Assize 1crt:,_ Clarendon whieh laid the foim-
dations f'or detection o-:f' crinies and punishment of eri:mes by 
cal11ng .for a. jury of twelve men to publically ,aoeuse all 112en 
in their hundred or in their manor guilt of robbery,. murder 
or theft. In 1176 appeared the Assize .2.t Nortb::ia.mpt® which 
22 /\.;:f ' • t lll ·15 · . Ao.ams., £?.a• c:r. .• ., ~- · • 
23Naom.i Hurnard.,. u~e .Anglo-Norman Franeh!ses,," English 
.Historical Reviet1,~" LXIV (July,, 1949}, 311. · · · 
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called for a jury to indict those guilty of forgery , and the 
aforementioned crimes. T'nose accused were to suffer ordeal 
and to lose . a f'oot and t he right hand if' they failed . 24 
Henry II introduced the inquest25 into the England legal sys-
tem when he forced it upon the ecclesiastical courts in 1164 
by the Constitutions £! Clarendon. Under this document , lay-
men were not to be made answerable to a crime upon a mere 
unsworn suggestion of 111 f'ame . Someone had to stand forth 
and commit himself to a definite accusation, or else the ill 
fmne had to be sworn to by twelve lawful men of the neigh-
26 
borhood,. 
At the Assize 2£. Clarendon in 1166, Henry spoke of his 
1 
concern and that of his advisors for the preservation of 
peace and the maintenance of justice; and for these purpose.s 
24A . T. Carter , A HistO!:J: of the En~lish Courts (London: 
Butterworth and Company, f:£3.:; n'3!J7 !2 • 
25Naom1 D. Hurnard "'Assize of Clarendon, " Engl.ish . 
Historical Review. LVI tJuly, 1941) , 377 . To look for earli-
er precedents of the grand jury, one must go back into the 
time of the Danish king of: England, Ethlered, when the whole 
village took the iniative in giving information which would 
lead to conviction and execution. It is also significant 
that the public duty of' censure was later employed in the 
courts of the Frankish Empire , f'rom whence it was brought to 
England by illiam the Conqueror , who used it to gather in-
formation in judicial cases where the interest of the 
monarch was involved. 
26Sir Frederick Pollock and Frederic William Maitland , 
History of ~lish Law Vol . l of Two Vols •• (Crunbridge : 
University ress. 1ffi1 , 151. These men of the neighborhood 
are not to be conf'used with the twelve men of the assize or 
civil jury. 
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he institu:bed a neir procedure ·l:;ruat enla1,,ged the use of the 
gran.d Jury, 1-Ie reqµired '!,";he .tippointment in every ht.m.dred 
and eve'ry vil of' sma:!.1 grou.pa o.f :men 1rmos,e duty it wc~d be 
to appes.J.? be.fore the king'~ ju~t:i,ces and sheriff$ and '90 de~ 
cla:t"e upon oath the namt) o:r those .suspected of robbery or of 
harbor1,ng 01"'irai11als, T1ne act ot: making this declaration 
under oath was called npresonti:ng 11 l hence the upresent:m.ent 
. 217 
jury, u t 
!fhe u.se o:r the presentment jury 1."e:m.a.ined a. royal p1"'erog .. 
ative, re~erved for ·the Kingts courts. Suspects accused by 
the jur-y could be t1~ied .in the King'$ Court., in~rtead of 
standing t1"ial in the private courts, The presentment. ju17 
served tq 1:i:.m;.tt the power et the baron&, while at; "!Jhe ;3ame 
tli.rae it helped to maintain law and order and to protect indi~ 
viduala against .frivolou~ or $piteful a.,eeusations. 28 The 
Jury of p1.,esentra.ent in t:uue became the regul.ru." way of' detec~ 
ting crimes and bringing suspects before the itinerant jus ... 
tices qn circuit,. Sometime before the.ir ar1"ival,. this jury 
Wa.$ ira.];>eneled by the ,sheriff, and it prepared a report of' 
all crilne$ that had been corr:iraitted wlthin its area, or which 
they $USpected had been con1l'i1itted. o:rten it not only pi"e .. 
;sented the crimes as a jury of 1ncU..ct:rn.ent,. hut tal:E,to acted as 
a t.rial jury to deterw.ine guilt or innocence on the basis of 
27~¢ . l ·... . ·.··. . . '"t· 1· ")9 1":..$.l?Clla...m., . OJ?• C 1 .• ., ·. c. - • 
.. 2{\1. E. tun.t:, >f.isj:t~*'i!s o .. t Enp;J.anq {Nen~1 Yo11 k; Ha1"peP and 
Brothers; 19k5) ·'" lld-9. 
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29 its knowledge of the facts . It is because of this action 
that it is indeed difficult to separate the various f'orms of 
jury trial from one another . It remained f'or later kings to 
improve upon the system and to separate the grand jury fron:1, 
the criminal and the civil jury. 
The growt11 of the jury system well may be called the 
pivotal, or perhaps the causal, institution in the process 
of the growth of' law,, for it was the desire to use the jury 
in a great many cases 'Which led to the extension of the writ 
and to the employment of circuit judges and permanent central 
judges . As the people saw in the use of juries a means of 
procuring better justice, the business of the royal courts 
increased and led to the c1"eation or more courts . The .tune-
tion1ng of these courts involved the creation of a Common 
Law that was to include all of these growing legal i nnova-
tions of a truly great legal king, Henry II . 
29 Frederick Dietz , A Political !llS Social Risto~ .2£. 
England (New York: The R'acm!iian Company, 1932) • 64- . 
30Ada.ms, .2£• .2.ll.•, 86 . 
CHAPTER VI 
CREATION OF THE ENGLISH COMMON LAW 
The young man who became king o.f England in 1154 was the 
child of his age . and it was a great age . Europe . battered 
and broken by tho three- fold attack of Vikings. Magyar and 
Moslems in the Ninth Century had been laboriously rebuilding 
her life. reconstructing her society. renewing her trade . 
reforming her religion up to the point where she had suffi-
cient wealth to af'ford non- productive artistic and intellec-
tual activity. 
England felt the stir of the new awakening even under 
Stephen~ The new writers from the European continent on 
Canon Law were being studied in the new religious house of 
England. Scho·lars such as Vacarius • an Italian. lectured on 
Roman Law to the students at Oxford. And in the second half 
o:f the Twelfth Century. England1 s seholars and writers could 
hold their own with those of any country of Northern Europe . 1 
From these writers would come the intell ectual impetus that 
would soon produce the English Common Law. a product of cen-
turies of local customs welded together by the great legal 
minds or Henry !I' s era. Led by Glanville and by Henry II 
1iielen Gam. England before Elizabeth (London: Hutchin-
son•s University L!brary. 1950} , 86-1. 
b.:'tnleelf',::, Englano. vms to have at las:t., a law .common toz,, the 
ent:tre rea1m,.. 
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An unforseen outg;rowth of . the ne-t-; :teg-9:.1 sys-te:m 0£ E(enry 
U,,. but. which has- been o,f the gre$ltest value and consequence 
in the h1stol"7 ot the Anglo.Saxon wo-1~1d is the Co:DlillOn Law ot 
Etlgla:nd.. The custom~l::>:'J law wieh had SJ?Ol'm up .in the loe~l. 
courts: du:t-.ing Sax.on times was fu11 of' variations lad di.ffer .. 
e:neea f'ror0; one county to anothel."'1. and this s:1tuation W$$ not 
ebl'.mged · even 1vhen the feuda_l.. la:w ~s super1li1pos0d upon tt1,, 
·~ich tra.s ·.bl 1.ts · main f'·eatures co•on everywheroa $n<:l .regu-. 
2 .. 
l.e.ting such an im.po·rtant concern ·•a landholding.. !fb.ere were 
- . -
still hundl:"'G@, of independent mmieip,al and l!Wlorial e&urts.1 
Qn.d .$!! 1nf'il1;1ta variety of loeal ctwtom; and usage. tmich ea.ell 
local judge interpreted e.s he pleased. ~e result was ~ in• 
equality or justice in. every prov,inee, emphasizing the _ great 
need .£or a law tha:t ·1-10,uJ..d be common· to the whole realm. 3 
iJhere was a danger that a ~eries o:r private systems- 0af' le.tr 
were ,developing such as had eventuated on the nearby Conti•· 
nent,. 4 and th~ mori3 real dtilllge!" that :Canon Law would s:oon 
envelop the le,;w o.f the' l$!1d. · As .it :was_,_ Ganem Law .ftu?n!shed. 
. .· . ·. . 
. . 3L~· 'I!h~ndlkeiJ. The lB.fltoa or l4odieva1 E!fo;ee 
(Gar13,bridge:. "lhG R1.ire:rs!de Press,. ·19li.9l,. :JS~.. . ~ 
. .. ~~derick Dt3ttz~ A P~ti~al and .. Social Sisto,: of 
.~51vd Of:ew York:, Th.GIG · 1la.n Company, !932}. l:i .-a~ 
, I 
01.j.. 
a very important source for the groi:-rth o.f the national Common 
Law, sometimes by r epulsion, sometim.es by way of' attraction. 
In the Constitutions of Clarendon were the first authorita-
tive restrictions on hitherto unwritten custom. And under 
Honry ' s leadership, marry bishops and other clergy served as 
his royal judges . Their concept of J.aw did much to influ~ 
ence English law and to rationalize it .5 
The history of' the English Comm.on Law unlike that of 
the Roman Law is not marked by any external changes in the 
government , although the character or the monarchy itself 
wa2 profoundly altered. One has seen the beginnings of 
Common Law in the archaic codes or Anglo~Saxon kings and in 
the local municipal and manorial courts , but it found its 
6 
greatest expansion in the laws of Henry II; the enforcement 
of these statutes overruled all other law and merged togethe1• 
into the Engl.ish Common Law. 7 
Probably the most important statute that af.fected the 
growth of the English Common Law was the Assize .2!. Clarendon. 
Whether or not it owes some part of' its importance to the 
loss of' the legal acts that had preceded it , this document 
is the most important of Henry'' s reign for• an understanding 
5s1r Frederick Pollock and Frederic William Maitland. 
History of J;;lish ~S~ Vol . I of 2 Vols ., (Cambridge: · 
University ess . 1 ~ 131- 4 . 
6w1111am Seagle , The History of Law (New York: Tudor 
Publishing Company, 1946T, 171. - -
7oeorge Burton Adams , Council and Courts in~-
Norman Engl;nd (New Haven: 'tale University Press-;-r926) . l.46 . 
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of' the nature and the beginning of English Law; the most 
valuable and f'ar-reaching since the Norman Conquest of 
England; whether it be regarded in its signi~icant bearing 
on legal history or in its ultimate constitutional results . 
For it established the Court system that was to amass the 
wealth of l egal mat erial t o be welded t ogether into one uni• 
fied code o:f law. This docu..-nent , moreover , set up the 
machinery by which the confus ion of too many courts and too 
many v&rieties of l aw could be replaced by one law and one 
justice for all EnglishmGn alike ~ regardless or rank or 
8 position. 
Direct legislation might have played a big part in 
unifying English Law, but administrative organization and 
indirect l egislation was even more inf'luential. For an 
outgrowth or the provisions or the Ass izes of Clarendon and 
Northampton was the visits of the circui t judges, the estab-
lishment of a permanent judicial body and the evolution of 
the whole system or ·writs that brought a.bout the supremacy 
of the Common Law of the land over the f'eudal law of' the 
manorial courts or the ecclesiastical law· of the Church. 9 
The administration and eni'orcement or the law through the 
judicial system and processes resulted in new courts of more 
8w1111am Stubbs , Constitutional History of ~land~ 
Vol . II of 3 Vols •• ~Ox.ford: Clarendon Press:-1 J. 4 9. 
9nudley Julius Medley~ Enjlish Constituti,.,on,aJ., filst_o.a; 
(Oxford: B. H. Blackwell , 191 ). 101. 
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extensive and sunnnary powers ,, new methods of getting the de. 
fendant; or the accused before the court and new methods of 
proor, not expressly mentioned in the legal acts of Henry 
II . 10 
The jury system did not form a regular part of the 
state judicial system. in the beginning. If a private man 
wished to get the facts in his case before the court by the 
verdict of a jury, he must get the king ' s permission to have 
a jury trial . This permission was given 1n a writ. des-
cribi ng the case and giving the justice the authority to try 
that particular case . Hence arose the principle of the 
Connnon La't·T that every case :must open with a 'tvrit ,. the orig! .. 
nal writ . Hence also arose the principle that the writ must 
describe accurately the action to be tried, for permission to 
use them in another and the lilrn . Almost at the begin."'ling, 
the judges began to instruct the suitor who had obtained the 
wrong ·writ that he could obtain the correct writ i:f he only 
applied for it . From that practice then arose one of the 
chief characteristics of the first age i n the formation of 
the Common Law, the classification of actions and the multi-
plication of writs . 11 Some would be granted more or less as 
a matter o:f course . brevia ~ curs;y. writs; these included 
lOAdams ., .2:.12.• ~ • ., 130- 31. 
11George Burton Adams ., Constitutional History of England 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company., 1934),., 105 . -
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those d~rected to feud1;l lords., .. those d:l·re'Jeting. the sheriff , 
to· do; Justice.,· tho'se. rel:~ting to_ ownership,,-:: ~r those. trans-• 
.ferring · c:atJeis i'rom .feudal <?®rts . to. r0:ya1 courts. 
lrurtl:ter-· 1n th-e davel.opment of Co.mnton Law.,, deft:m:tene:s$ 
,and rigidity were g1ve.n to. the ne·w poJ1sesso~ ~:t.tEh. fQr 
exatn!!tle,-·· a writ. nnder the .:assize Qf. novel ·di.S:~.~i9iq. WQu:4d 
&$k one preetse question of tb.e summ.oned itlqu~.t;. npi;ei. B 
miju~::tly and ·wttihou.t judglnan~· cnsseise ·. A oi' _his free t~~~t::nt:. 
in X since· the .king's last j.ourne:r. into No!>mandy?i:t, A:t. 1c~t~ 
less po11'lts an action. thus begun wou~d dilfer .from a _pr:qprte1e1, 
tacy action r-or 1and .:tnitt:ated by a writ of r~tl .1:>oth ot 
them 'l'dould d.1.f'f:e?:' · frora an a.c tion . of debt;,, and .$0 on. . i1h1l$ 
between the· various. tn>i ts., the wou..ld~ba 11:tigant had ·to lllake 
a choice. · ·-~d out o.f his ,choice . of a.e tion e.am:e l.eg~l preee• 
. . 
dents .for future eourt aet:ion.,12 
'11he establishment o:r a central co'U.l"t,,- with. tt,a eirou.it. 
. - . . . . 
SQteliitefi•· 1,rodueed a large portion of the Comra.on. Law. J:11.ong 
with the , va:rtous writs... Espeo1a1ly im.po1 .. tant wa.f3. the· uni•. 
roi .. m1ty of -law that the oircw,t eourts p~dueea... In the 
local· eourts a var:tecy. of ctta t.om.s and laws preva!lt"ad., &nd 
the· circuit judg&·s .. · sp1111ea:d · throughout the land knowledge ot: . 
the one' set· t,f legal ;principles .used by the central cou.rt, 
Eventually this l.egal. sys.tam. was to provail over the· loca1 
suff'!ei.ently to justify i.ts de.scr.iption aa the G'omttton trtw:._13. 
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J.i'o:i." ·while the rest oi' Europe was influenced .by the impeJ?iaJ. 
law of'. Ro:i:ue,. the 1.aw of highly c0nt1 .. alized absolutism,, 
Engla-'t'ld was 1'01101:d...ng a di:rferent. path. '!he !fJ.ng 's Court · 
1~a.pidly er$ated a body of clear.,:. consistent, and formulated 
14 ' law through these oi:i.,.cuit: judges., ·- Itenry did not set out; 
to ~ke new la'irsJ he only. of:Pe.red new procedures, but in 
$:pplying the :new prine.iples and procedures, his: judges 11ere 
setting up p:r:-,ecedents which were b0i:ng welded together be"'!' 
th 1--h "' · k' - ... h" - - 1 t j .. -J.5 nea \, e 1..:ramewor !hi. .:r...s 1 .. ,rya YPe of ·ust:i.ce .. 
A book by Rudolph Gla.nv:111 who was the ebiaf justiciar 
Gf Henry II., that of !fra.at,atus 4.~; !,,t>gihtu~. et Conrn:ietudia!:bus 
RetQJ;,i,,;c sihows the earliest branches of the conmion law under 
the titles of legal procedure~ c:i?im.inal la"fr and the la.r...d 
16 
law. Ih ·the law of proeedure we see one very pe~nen:t 
f'eature of' th:e Oo:m:mon ta1rJ',!,,•its dependence upon ti:l:"its.-th0 
Common Law already 1"..nows a number of' 1rr.rits which correspond 
to the v~.rioua actions of 'tirlueh the IG.ng' s Gou.rt ta1tee cog-
nizanee • In the er1minal law., the er:1:minal procedure, which 
.. . 
14.A.dams. a. ,git .• ., 321., ..... 5. 
15cam,,, 02. 2lt• ., 89. 
lhAdanis,,· 22• cit., 325. This great legal. bock sketches 
the coi.wse of' proceeding the l'll."its used, to sssist_ the memory 
Of those t-iho took part in the ,administration of' the li':,\W11 and 
he discusses the principles of' f'eudal .:right a.s the~ applied 
to the rules ot: leg:s.1 procedur·e .and custom. It combined the 
rules of the. ne-e-r courts. the .influence of Roo:um LQw and the 
.influence of 0-a.non Law to weld together into one unif'et>m. 
la;-w·. 
is based on presontme:nt by a grand jucy and trial hy the 
f'oreru.nner of th.0 petit j1.;1:t'Y, e1dsta side by side ·with the 
older procedure~, busec,5. on the s.ppol;l.1:, that is, the .accusa-
l,. . 17 \,:i.on o.f the private accuse1.,,. · 
Ju1 outgr•o1,.Jth of C orn:m.on Law was the g:i;;owth of Eq;ui ty" 
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which a:r•o,se to mitigate the r:tg:tdi.ty of Co:rmuon Law:.i e.nd ·which 
r.ms elastic enoug11 to make t:he La-vis of England,. a workable 
. 18 
l.nS tru1'.':1Emt. Equity was a nat:1.,.1.re;l outg1"'m·.1th of' th(a 1"ight 
to :petition the king for his royal .interference:,. especially 
:Eo1 ... justice where it could not be eas:i..1-:;· obtained v.nder 
01 ... dina1"y co!llluon law.., and .as. such was aclr.!.inist01"'0d by the 
Ki..'l'J.g's Cot.u:ot .. lnte1~ kr:tm·m e.s the Court o:r the KL".lg'S Bench. 
' ' 
'ti'.aile ne:r.r circuit courts and the central court were created 
to a&linis ter t..'b.e prerogative o:r interference with the ordi-
nary procedure,. special and diffi.cult cases of' equity were 
l'"eserved to the k.1ng*s advisory council.. The equity proce-
dure was opened and regularized so that it tended rapidly to 
beco:me 1"'1:lrnd and ha:t"doned,.19 .at, all times re:ma.L"'l:ing unde1~ the 
di1~ect control of' the King and his council of advisors. 
Bqttity 1rtas opened to general use by the grace and .favor of 
l 7 Sir 'Wi].liam H:~ldsuorth,,, Some Ma;kers £!. Eng1~sh; LaH 
(Cmnbrid;ge: University Press,. i§j"l:r), 1.3-14 .. 
18s1r Henry Slosser, . The Hidd).0, Agel!, in . the West 
(London: Hutchinson and Company, Ltd.~· 194.9), 162...:3. 
19 .. 
George B1,1:rton Ada!ilS.-. 
!form.an lmglund (Netv He.vol; 
185-202 .. 
Council an.d Courts in .Anglo-
Yal0 University Press, 1926). 
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the king,, but 1 t wss not yet made the co:m.m:on. right of every~ 
boey. · : It hs.d to be l"equested !'or in e.ach crasei and evidence 
.f'urnished to. the justices ·that the use. of ··ordinary justice 
had been permitted.,.. Usually the petition :fo,r equity wa3, 
granted~ 
The· . .real. development ot equity into a great system o!' 
law o.a:me at ·a latez. time~ but in it.s earliest stages i.ts. de-
velopment· was underwe:y during Henry 1s rei~n,.. an.d some of its 
p.reaent--dZ-ff forms were fi~ly es:tablished. As a sui.t of· 
Common Law must open vrith a w:r-it" so must. the $Uit in equity 
with a petit.ion addressed to bot;h the king and his co1..me:.t~,. 
be·cause the c.ouncil was the. organ -of the ki.ng '·S pr·erogative 
20 action •. 
CHAPTER VII 
COMCLUSION 
The f'ormal documents in tmich Henry ' s re.forms were 
proclaimed is evidence of' no slight activity, but they, 
nevertheless , give a very imperfect idea of his work as a 
whole; that was nothing less than the early creation or the 
judicial organization or the state along the lines it has 
ever since f'ollowed. He did this by going f'orward with be-
ginnings already ma de and by opening to general and regular 
use institutions which had been supplied bef'ore only in 
1 
special cases . The leap f'orward which was taken in the 
development of' the law and of' the judicial system in England 
during Henry's reign is surprising in ever respect and in 
some is almost incredible . Yet it seems natural that they 
were the outgro~wi of a gradual series of' changes that began 
with the lforraan Conquest and steadily progressed down to the 
reign of Henry II . From 1164 on, his judicial processes 
were ever-increasing and growing more and more into a judi-
2 
cial system. 
1George Bui~ton Adams , Constitutional Histoi::y of' England 
(New York: Henry Holt and bompany, 1934) . 32i. -
2 George Burton Adams , Council and Courts in An"'lo .. 
Norman England (New Haven: · 'fa.le University Press , !"926) , 
127-8. 
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Henry !:I left his work only half done., yet it we.s vex"y 
pe1,man0nt, and its beneficient 1uark r,1&'5,"" be. seen on the 
English Law and the English Constitution at the present time. 
Wh,en he. ascended the throne of Engla..vidt he fou..11d . a people 
't'll'ho h;i!d long been suffering the :miseries of a. p1"otractod 
ci,.r:11 ·war. irfuen ho died, heartbrolcen at the opposition of 
his sons1; he le.f't England in a state o.f order .and peace that 
it had neve1"' known in the many years before. 3 
.4.bove everything else, He.n:i?y II developed the power o.f 
the monarchy; power that had been seized by the barons .and 
by the Chv.rch,, end power that he now restored to ·hhe central 
government under the strict supervision of an ~lr.a.ost abso ... 
lute ki.P~. By break:u.1.g dow·.n the jurisdiction of . the b~rons. 
oveJ? the law o:r tho nation, Henry II was better able to en-
large the· power of the monarchy, substituting a cheaper, 
faster and s.urez, means of' justice than th.a.t given to 'l,he 
plaintif'f or dei'enda.11.t in the loc~l n1anorial or shire court·s. 
He created .a specialized and off'ieial court system,, a nati.on-
a1 judiciary bringing its 1.,oyal inf'luence to hear on every 
part of the 1and, and a most eff'ective proces.s fo0r introduc-
ing local mowledge into the tri,al of' cases. 4 lie creat;,ed a. 
rule of law,, a royal law to replace the disorder ot local 
. 3.Bav:td R .. Montgomery,: The }&ad!~ Facts of Mliel'l . 
liiatorx: (Boston:: Ginn and 50".mpany.,, ~b::C:f s:fiers • ~7) , 97. 
4-Adam.s,; op. cit.•- 98•9. 
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law, and a law imieh comraanded :respect all over the· country., 
All. of his actions contributed to the growth of: the mona:r ... , 
chia.l p.ower, 1'Jhi.le at the same til11e, they contributed t~ and 
helped to build, the English Legal .System that exists t.oday,.5 
Moreover.,. he concentrate,1 the whole sys.tem of English 
justi.ce around a court of' judges professionally expert in the 
la.:w,., and he cre:a.ted the principle out of which w~s to g1"0W 
the 1\lture of' all t'1,,ee men: the ideal of trial by jury and 
·t· h • a· ··· " · .a> · · t' · · 4 6 ~'::I t 1: -1 · j ,, ·. e :i ea.i.. Cl.t. represen< ,;;,:;ion. .i:.i o-r no 111ere ·y a d our ·uv.i .. 
clal instit1.1.tions and processes (11rit and jury,. the judge and 
his z,elati.on to •t;he tl"ial~. the system of courts) .stem dil"ect-
ly f!'om tienry IIfs judicial changes., but they trere reactions 
against the strict cent1,.,alizat1on which they produced that 
latei.. resulted in the Gl"eat Ohar•t;e1" and the :f:oundatlons of 
.free constitutional government.7 Certa,inlyHenry II was not 
awa:re of the Chang.es in govermnent that would come about e.s 
a result of" his royial activities, and had he been avta.re of 
such cl'langes . ., it is easily ~pp11.rent that he as a believer in 
absolute government would have done a.11 th.st he could h~ve 
to prevent a~thing that would cut dot,ni the diraensions of 
royal power. 
~ 
-'George.Oshorne.Sayles, 'lne Medieva1 Fou.ndations of. 
!.nfSl!Etr,td (London: Nethuen. 19!o'r, 311.J •. · 
6:F:t•ederJ.c Maitland s:nd .Francis d. l:1Iontague. A .. ~cl1. o~ 
~r:!lish Ler;aJ, His·to1iL {New :{~:t'ln G. F. J?utnamts 'ion,. l9i51 ,:. 
1Adams., Ol2• cit., 129~ 
:Cl•s l"eig,n which first g~'U'0 the :m.eans for the redu:o.tion and 
. . 
it was to th.a jud:tcis.1. deveJ.op..rnent of' the En.gl.ish Co:rnmon Law 
. fl 
'that h<:i Oltes 111uch ot his !ru.rJ.e.·- Hen:.ry and his ~h1dges reori'.", 
of' the hu.r1ilred, ri:i.gn01,.tal ru:1d shi1"'e courts,. cOLfoin1ng the::n1 
.with the nei1 and ir:rgroved 111i.', tb.ods .of' p:t•o:eeduJ;,e and lta.w to 
create f':l."om the disorder· of cuato:mary law:,, a !;{i!:W that would 
be ltriif O:r:'1\1 ~11d one that~ would . be c.o:rm.non 'to the e1:rttt:l7e 
realm .• 9 
s1,1.pplemei1.ted·, mod:tt1.ed and wi.thdl."til.\m :at will. In the second 
place,: hi.s 01-iiginality ha.s been diminished by the D.ncovering 
o.f evidence that E:en:r•y I precoded Henry II with the begin-
nings· . of' . most of . his innova.,t:i.ons. However" the work o:e 
..... 8Dudley Julius ~7edley ~ Ei"lpjlish Constitutional. Riator;y 
(O.x.f'ord: B. H .• Bl$Ck't·le11.~ 1913),. 101. . 
1 
Medley,, Jle• ill•, 101. 
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Henry II stands the test of time 1n that 'While he did not 
originate the institutions that he put into pr~ct1ce 8 he did 
use old-established but seldom ... used institutions to produce 
10 
the English Legal System.. 
10charles Homer Haskins . The Normans in European History 
(Cambridge: The Riverside Press,'" 1915) • 93- 4.- · 
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